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Friday, September 1 6, 1 983 
Nill be cloudy Friday with scattered 
11orning showers, turning partly 
sunny by afternoon . High wil l be in 
the upper 60s. Friday night will be 
fair and cooler with the lows in the 
low 40s. Saturday will be mostly 
sunny and warmer with highs in the 
low ?Os . 
tern students who are .enrolled if) a scuba diving 
meets at Lantz pool on Thursdays come up for a 
little air after a long, muscle-working day in the pool. (News 
photo by Kent Kurfman) · 
nding, reputation concern candidate 
state-wide recognition for funding problems and 
'ng Eastern's academic reputation are top priorities 
presidential candidate James M. Horner. 
, Central Missouri State University president, is 
of eight presidential candidates to conduct a two­
of interviews with East<:;_rn faculty, staff and 
an interview Thursday with local and campus 
orner was questioned about his views on Eastern's 
ademics and community. 
the "greatest hurdles" faced by universities con­
funding problems is making people aware of the 
Horner said. 
e funding problem is recognized at a state level, it 
nt to "turn the awareness into reality," he added. 
ing funding for higher education is important, 
the process of reallocating funds to needed areas 
'tpossible," he added. 
ess of obtaining funding becomes a political issue 
the quality of education is a "hot issue" at the mo-
rner said. 
fundiiig has become a political issue, higher 
institutions should capitalize on public exposure, 
ted. 
said possible ways to obtain funding include stay­
ly with legislators, responding to their interests 
taining a high level of credibility within the state. 
important is the ability to demonstrate through 
data that the institution really needs money, "not 
'ving lip service t� asking for more funds," Horner 
said he believes "friend raising" is as important 
'sing. 
esident's role includes cultivating friends, Horner 
· includes being an institutional representative and 
spokesman . . 
said he believes universities have a social obliga­
e students and give them an opportunity to be suc­
and universities today have done "a reasonable job 
said if he is chosen as Eastern' s  next president he 
it is important to place a strong emphasis on educa­
maintain "Eastern's excellent reputation of 
· 'ltandar-ds. " 
The searc_h for 
a new president 
As Central Missouri State University's president, Horner 
was faced with 12 percent budget cuts. 
If you receive orders to·niake budget cuts, "you have no 
choice but to make those cuts." However, Horner added 
that "you make cuts in areas that will do the least damage .. , 
Horner said he believes in being open about facing budget 
cuts and informing the institution that cuts must be made. 
He added that he has not experienced any major problems 
in making the cuts and believes contingency planning 
"creates panic when it creates surprise." 
"You eliminate that panic when the people involved in the 
budget cuts are also included in the contingency planning," 
Horner said. · 
If chosen as Eastern's next president, Horner said his 
strengths would be in areas of budgeting and financial mat­
ters. 
Also, Horner said he works effectively with people and 
will use every spare moment he has to meet the campus and 
community. 
Horner and his wife Evelyn have two children, Steven and 
Karen. 
The following is Homer's interview schedule for Friday . 
All interviews are in the Union Schahrer room. 
Friday 
9·  1 O a . m  . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CAA, Faculty Senate , U PC 
1 0 -1 1 a. m .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Council of D e ans 
1 1 -noon . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Civi l  Service Employees 
noon· 1 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lunch , l.Jl;iion 1 89 5 room 
1 -2 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Student Govern ment 
2·3 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  Open meeting for all faculty 
3·4 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presidential search committee 
ISSC hike 
·in awards 
probable 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Eastern students receiving Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission funds 
for the 1 983-84 school year may see an 
increase in their awards because of a 
revision in the ISSC award formula. 
John Flynn, Eastern's associate 
director of financial aids, said the ISSC 
award formula for 1983-84 was revised 
after the Illinois General Assembly in 
July approved a $9.5 million fiscal year 
1984 budget for the ISSC. 
Annually, the ISSC asks for an in­
crease in their budgets to compensate 
for rising tuition and fees, he added. 
Awards for the 1983-84 school year 
were based on the ISSC's FY 1 983 
budget rather than the FY 1984, Flynn 
said. 
Students, who receive an increase in 
their ISSC award, will receive a refund 
for the additional funds in Oc.tober, he 
said. · 
"Most dependent students' full-time 
and partial awards will increase by 
$90," he noted. Dependent students 
are students who receive financial sup­
port from their parents. 
Dependent students to receive in­
creases in their ISSC awards. will, be 
notified by Eastern's Office of Finan­
cial Aids, he said. 
Any ·student who does not receive 
financial help from their parents, a 
self-supporting student, will not obtain 
as great an increase as dependent 
students, he added. 
The increase for dependent students 
will be· greater because they have not 
decided they are able to support 
themselves without the help of their 
parents, Flynn said. 
Self-supporting students receiving an 
increase will be-notified by the ISSC by 
October. Flynn said. 
Commission 
to hear input 
Results of a recently-insiituted 
formula which will increase some 
Illinois ·state Scholarship Commis­
sion awards by $90 will be discuss­
ed by th_e ISSC Friday. 
Bob Clement, ISSC director of 
informational services, · said 
although the recalculated formula 
has not been finalized, the ISSC 
will discuss financial reports that 
have been received from some 
schools. 
Clement added that the formula 
should be finalized "within a mon­
th." 
"Once the formula is  finalized, 
the awards will be distributed, "  
Clement �aid. 
In other business, the ISSC will 
hear t-he ISSC executive director' s  
progress report o n  the volume of 
grant and loan applications the 
ISSC has been receiving . 
The ISSC will meet at 8 a .m.  Fri­
day at the Westin Hotei, Chicago. 
1 Friday, September 1 6, 1 983 The Dall Eastern N 
Businesses may be shut down 
CHICAGO (AP)-City officials have begun closing 1 24 
businesses in the first stage of a crackdown aimed at recover­
ing an estimated $620,000 in overdue license fees and sales 
taxes. 
Jesse D. Madison, acting consumer services commissioner, 
said the action is being taken to "protect Chicago consumers . 
Our department has responsibility for making sure businesses 
are safe and reliable, especially food-dispensing businesses ." 
The city plans to shut down 1 24 businesses this week . 
About 680 others are suspected delinquents and slated for 
possible shutdown before Oct. I. 
The crackdown comes after a search of city records showed 
800 of the city's 40,000 businesses failed to pay municipal 
license fees that were due last Jan . I. 
Chicago teachers vote on strike 
CHICAGO (AP)-With their union president hailing 
Mayor Harold Washington for creating "a whole new labor 
atmosphere in Chicago," public school teachers in the na­
tion's third-largest district voted Thursday whether to strike 
Oct. 3 for higher wages . 
Polling of the 28 ,000 members of the Chicago Teachers 
Union took place throughout the day in all 559 city schools, 
where classes continued for the district's 400,000 students. 
The union's House of Delegates voted 720-0 Wednesday to 
reccommend.a strike, president Robert M. Healey said . 
Feminists outraged by remarks 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Feminists charged Thursday that a 
former Reagan speechwriter's claim that rape is a "cherished 
fantasy" for women reflects the "cheerful, stupid in­
sensitivity" that has cost President Reagan the support of 
many women. 
Aram Bakshian  Jl, who resigned as the president ' s  chief 
speechwriter two weeks ago, said the feminists '  criticisms are 
ridiculous misinterpretations of his review of a book on 
romantic fiction . 
Under the headline "Two Cheers for Rape," Bakshian 's 
article in the current issue of National Review magazine prais­
ed the book, "Endless Rapture: Rape, Romance and the 
Female Imagination," by Helen Hazen . 
News Staff 
Editor in chief . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steve Binder � 
News editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Madeleine D oubek 
Ass't news editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mau reen F oertsch 
Search goes on for Korean jet 
by the Associated Press 
A Soviet fleet searching for the wreckage of 
the downed South Korean jetliner sent down a 
minisubmarine Thursday as U.S .  Navy ships 
several miles away sounded the depths of the Sea 
of Japan for the flight recorders of the jumbo 
jet . . 
There was no word anyone found anything 
significant in tire waters west of Sakhalin Island, 
where the Boeing 747 with 269 people aboard 
was believed to have crashed after it was hit by 
Soviet missiles . 
But a Japanese patrol boat recovered another 
decomposed part of a human torso off the nor­
theast coast of Hokkaido Island, the fifth such 
find believed to have come from the lost airliner. 
Japan's Maritime Safety Agency said the 24 
Soviet ships were doing most of their wo 
night, making it difficult to determine 
operations were b_eing carried out . 
In much of Western Europe, a two-week 
took effect against Aeroflot, the Soviet ai 
and weary travelers were scrambling for tr 
out of Moscow . Aeroflot retaliated by ref 
to accept tickets written by American airlin 
was reported refusing to honor tickets 
several West European lines also . 
The war of words over the downing o 
plane moved to Montreal, where the 33. 
governing council of the International 
Aviation Organization opened an emer 
meeting . U.S .' officials predicted the co 
.would condemn the Soviet Union and laun 
investigation of the attack on the plane. 
Fighting continues in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Druse militiamen 
made repeated attacks for the fifth day Thursday 
on Souk el-Gharb, but the Lebanese army held 
the strategic hilltop town overlooking the U .S .  
Marines at the Beirut airport . Fighting continued 
through the night . 
Police said the Lebanese casualty toll rose to 
653 dead and 1,484 wounded in the 12th day of 
the renewed civil war . 
The army said its troops drove off repeated 
Druse assaults on Souk el-Gharb, and army ar­
tillery silenced batteries pounding the garrison's  
supply route. 
But late Thursday, government and private 
radio stations reported the army was engaged in 
fierce battles with Druse militiamen who made a 
two-prong attack from the neighboring vi 
of Kaifoun and Baisour. 
Two soldiers were killed and three 
wounded mopping up infiltrators, .the br 
reports said. 
Earlier in the day, Lebanese jets roared 
the Druse positions in a noisy show of fo 
grenade attack wounded two French peacek 
ing troops in west Beirut and bazooka shells 
ed one Israeli soldier and wounded sev 
southern Lebanon. 
In Israel, Prime Minister Menachem 
formally submitted his resignation to clear 
way for formation of a new government, 
bably to be headed by Foreign Minister Yi 
Shamir . 
House okays record defense bil 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House, casting 
aside pleas by nerve-gas opponents that it rise 
above "emotions of the moment" caused by the 
Soviets ' destruction of an unarmed j etliner, sent 
President Reagan a record $ 1 87 .5 billion defense 
bill on Thursday that authorizes U .S .  production 
of chemical weapons for the first time in 14 
years. 
While the nerve-gas provision amounts to a 
relatively tiny $ 1 1 4 .6 million portion of the 
opponents sought to make the final con 
sional approval a referendum on the weapon 
But the House at large disagreed, voting 
152 to approve the measure and send it to 
White House . Although $10.5 billion s 
than Reagan had requested, his signature is 
pected . The Senate passed the compromise 
83-8 ,  on Tuesday . 
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Pol ice close area sale 
by Sharon Bray 
-A sports clothing and footwear li­
quidation sale was closed down 
Wednesday because of a lack of a 
solicitation permit, Charleston Assis­
tant Police Chief Herb Steidinger said 
Thursday. 
The sale was to run from IO a.m.  to 
7 p .m.  Wed9esday. 
Steidinger said he sent a police of­
ficer to the Charleston Motor Inn, the 
sale site, to inform the organizer that 
the city requires· a permit to sell items 
in areas not designated for their 
solicitation . 
City Clerk Patsy Loew said the com­
pany, Campus Sports, did not apply 
for a permit. "You have to make a 
written application seven days prior to 
the date of the sale. " 
Applicants must pay a $15 permit fee 
and post $500 bond before having the 
sale� she added. 
Dan Crites of Campus Sports said 
the company was unaware that a per­
mit was needed to conduct the sale. 
"They must have changed the rules on 
us because last year we didn't have to 
have a permit," he said.  
However, Loew said the city or­
dinance concerning the permit has been 
existed for 20 to 30 years. 
"If they had a sale last year, they got 
by with it only because they didn 't get 
caught, " she said. 
A company representative picked up 
an application for a permit after the 
sale was closed Wednesday, she added . 
Crites said, "Yes, we'd definitely 
like to come back . But we're not sure 
when we'll do it . "  
Auditor position still open 
by Shelly Armstong Zane added that applications for the 
vacancy, which are due by Oct. 1 ,  are 
being sought on a local, state and na-
student John Kleiss decided to get away from the books Thursday 
, although the weather was cool , by participating in a game of frisbee on 
quad. (News photo by Kent Kurfman) 
Eastern's search committee for an 
internal auditor has received more than 
one dozen applications for the posi­
tion, and the selection process should 
be completed by the end of November, 
Eastern's Treasurer Jake Zane said. 
tional level . \ 
The vacancy occurred when former 
Internal Auditor David Dean became 
Eastern's Director of Administrative 
Services on Aug . l, Zane said. 
Ip available to quell rodent invasion However, Zane added that Dean has been assisting with some of his former 
duties until the vacancy is filled . Slsulak 
cold weather months just around the corner, it is 
that rodents seeking shelter from the weather could 
tments and houses, and tht;ir control could be a 
t who is responsible for ridding leased apartments 
of rodents remains a question. 
's Legal Service Director Steve Davis said many 
not include clauses which spell out the responsibili­
'ng to the extermination of rodents or insects. 
said, "Once the owner rents the unit, it's usually 
nsibility of the renter to maintain the property." 
towne Apartments manager Glenn Frederick said 
1 of the pests depends on ''a matter of cooperation 
the landlord and the renter.'' 
· g codes require the owners of rental units to 
"maintenance fit for human habitation," Frederick 
advised that students finding rodents in their house 
ent should contact their landlord first. 
However, landlords are not the only people residents can 
turn to for help if rodents invade their home this fall. 
Charleston's Public Health and Safety Commissioner 
Olga Durham said the city has recently implemented a Ro­
dent Preventi-on Program to inve-stigate reports of rodents 
within the city. Charleston implemented the program eight 
months ago, she added. 
Steve Redmond of the Rodent Prevention Program said, 
"By no means are we an enforcement group. W_e are looking 
for potential problems and if they are found, we point this 
out to the owners and give prevention advice." · 
Redmond said the advice usually concerns the placement 
of rodent exterminating compounds within the building. If 
that does not work, then a professional exterminator is 
recommended. 
City Attorney Tony Sunderman said there are no direct 
laws or ordinances against the habitation of rodents. "If the 
problem is big enough, the city steps in and does the eradica­
tion for that building," he said. 
Dean said candidates for internal 
auditor should be certified public ac­
countants or accountants or auditors 
with at least five years auditing ex­
perience. A bachelor's degree is also re­
quired, he added. 
Zane said the internal auditor, unqer ,;. 
the direction of the university presi-
. dent,. is an administrative,staft:mem0er .' 
responsible for the overall campus 
audit program. 
Until a new university president is 
selected, Zane said the internal auditor 
will be under the direction of .Acting 
President Stanley Rives. 
The president's search committee for 
an internal auditor will review applica­
tions for the position and make recom­
mendations to Rives, Zane noted . 
� � � � ���� COUPON 
Congratulations 2 
To Our 3 
New Zeta Pledges � 
arol B_arl)es BevKUltI? � 
Ja�ie McPeek � 
Kill) Mal)ika 2 
Maria Miller 3 
rid�et Blooll) 
aula �iesielski 
ebbie Dol)ofrio hois Morsel) � 
Gail Flicl)ardsoQ ! 
l?iaQdy Ha�er <0atl)y 8eeley � 
8llsaQ Vollrr)er � 
ove · . ' 
our Alpha Sigma Tau Sisters � 3 
������� 
---------· r----------�------------ I 
I ,,-- Friday atTED'S I .--� . I 1 � ":- Rock-n-Roll to 1 
! 1{l; "CIOckworkc 
! 5.'" Orange" ��"' 
1 with Peter Bailey formerly of "Reruns", I "Slink Rand" & "Roadmaster". 
z I Get in for only $1.00, n � I from 8-1 0 with coupon - �"" 
� -----�----------------------------. � 
8 · Saturday at TED'S I z 
*''U.R.S.A.''* 
WITH DENNIS TIEKEN who is more than a musician. He is a master.  
Whenever he plays, audiences respond with utmost respect and admiration. The B:md 
has humor, it tias soulfullness , but above all 1 00% American Rock & Roll! NOW deliver­
ing tough ,  urban, full throttle rock & roll! 
Get in for only $1.00 
from 8.-1 0 with coupon 
Located Two Blocks North of Roe's 
,, 
I' 
I• 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo 
Friday, September 16, 1983 
Standards need careful examination 
The Council on Academic Affairs needs to 
carefully examine any plan which would require Editorial 
- The Dally Eastern N 
Cross views: 
The Western Couri 
h i g h sc hoo I stud en ts plan n in g to attend Eastern to iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ( 11 1 · · take specific courses. high school students are unsure of the direction 0 ege po 1t1ca 
If the CAA recommends courses which lock they will follow after high school. 
students into a narrow and rigid course of study, If course requirements are made too specific or. group SUppOrts high school students denied flexibility in choosing too rigorous, students will either have to tie 
class schedules will end up the losers. themselves into a required course of study or lose R b 1 · d The CAA will be making the recommendations their chance of being accepted at the school they epU ICan i ea 
as part of a state-wide effort to raise college ad- apply. 
mission standards in public universities. This choice can be a quandary for a student 
Because the Illinois Board of Higher Education who doesn't even know if he wants to attend col­
is concerned that students are entering univer- lege at all, much less which school he wants to at­
sities without a sound knowledge of basic sub- tend. 
jects, the board recently asked state univeristies A student who is busy taking specific math 
to stupy a package of five proposals· to raise courses or specific English courses so he will be 
. freshmen college admission standards. accepted at a specific school loses his opportuni-
Eastern's Acting President Stanley Rives asked ty to take electives or vocational courses which 
the CAA to focus its attention on "specific sub- may help him decide what he really wants to do 
jects and units that should be completed in high with his life. 
school" for admission to Eastern. And finally, the CAA should remember that 
However, if the CAA selects courses that are Eastern may be over-enrolled now, but the 
too specific, students from smaller high schools number of college-age students is expected to 
which offer a limited number of courses could steadily decline. 
have difficulty meeting the requirements. Admission standards that are too rigorous could 
The CAA also needs to remember that course close Eastern's door to too many students, and 
requirements should be flexible because many leave Eastern with too many empty class seats. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by reporter Kerri Niemann. Photographs taken by Fred Zwicky . 
Did your high school help prepare you for college? 
Mark Knoebl 
sophomore 
pre-business 
Mike Kinert 
sophomore 
undecided 
I 
Cindy Leach 
sophomore· 
computer managment 
Kathy Sullivan 
f_reshman 
elementary ed. 
Shortly after the Korean airliner · 
dent several members of the C 
· Republicans staged a brief protest 
near the Soviet Embassy 
Washington D. C. 
Big news? It didn't even make 
Washington Post. 
Through the last few decades It 
been the inherent reaction of most 
lege students to keep a low pr 
whenever planes , people, bui 
(anything associated with hum 
came under fire from another go 
ment. After all , governments like 
idea of filling their armies with y 
people. And young people who 
cut the mustard in college b 
prime candidates for a draft. 
There is no draft , you say? 
count your chickens. 
College Republicans will proba 
the first to tell anybody that sel 
service is nothing at all, and that 
won't even see a national draft in 
near future. 
At the same time, however, th 
tie right-wingers were among the 
to jump on their soap boxes 
sere.am for strong U.S. actions 
the Soviets . 
Now, that's all well and good. 
don't suppose anybody in the C 
Republicans put at least two of 
reactionary heads together 
enough to see this wasn't entirely 
the United States to determing 
actions would be taken. 
With all this, one must ask a p 
ing question: 
What is a College Republican? 
In order to answer this as obj 
as possible , one must first look at 
common description of this i ncr 
breed. 
College Republicans: 
• don't talk about the box 
(probably think it has something 
with the gross national producO, 
will talk a leg off about summer 
trips and equestrial events in 
England. 
• pretend they have rea 
understand-every word Willi 
Buckley ever put into print. 
• go right along with the Repu 
belief that a strong nation me 
strong military , which means more 
in nuclear warehouses, more 
spent on defense budgets , e tc. 
• obviously have never heard 
words "military industrial complex' 
"nuclear holocaust"-or refute 
both . 
One thing that can be said a 
young College Republicans is 
aren't saying much about U.$. 
advisers in Central America , 
growing number of U.S. for 
Lebanon. 
"No , there was no course 
of direction for what I 
wanted. The curriculum 
was out of date." 
"No, it could have, but I 
wasn't forced to take 
enough basic classes and 
there were too many elec­
tives. When I got here, I 
found out I needed more 
basics." 
"Yes, we had good 
counselors. They made 
sure everyone took just 
what they needed. They of­
fered a lot of college prep 
courses." 
Maybe somebody in the 
"Yes, because the Republicans thought far enough· 
teachers were a lot like the 
· vance to realize that if they start 
teachers here. The material 
d h . .1 t 
ing their opinions on these m 
covere ere was s:m1 ar o they might become gun-c 
my high school. trench-digging Republicans. 
fund·s 
cussed 
Pugliese 
Apportionment Board met 
y to discuss the AB funding 
, policy and meeting pro-
a quorum was not present, 
eker, AB chairman said. 
n Area Head Bill Clark spoke 
bers about the AB's history and 
ess by which student fee­
groups are allocated money. 
said AB approved funding 
es an extracurricular life to the 
body." 
t comes out of student fees is 
e university has as a tool to im­
the quality of Ii fe," Clark add-
ted that AB does not provide 
for student organizations 
' ed by the university, but only 
tions which are "parts of the 
'ty." 
added that only groups which 
1t a significant . amount of 
"are funded through AB. 
University Board, intramurals 
dent publications are examples 
funded organizations, he noted. 
AB bylaws state, "Only those 
'es which are officially recogniz­
he university as duly constituted 
... "are eligible for funding. 
allows the program (through 
) to do what it should do for 
itution," he said. 
ker said the AB will meet every 
week for the fall semester. The 
meet again Sept. 29, she add-
kilometer 
escheduled 
y Tinder 
fitness craze blazes on at 
with the second annual JO 
ter (10,000 meter) run and t�o 
ce sponsored by Coach Eddy's 
Shoppe, Miller Brewing Co .. 
's Recreation Club and the 
e Officers Training Corps. 
10 kilometer race, which is 6. 2 
and the two mile race is open to 
dy and everybody," Steve 
, Recreation Club vice president, 
races will begin at 8 a.m. Sept. 
Old Main in the visitors parking 
precede south down 9th Street 
the residential areas off 
lawn Street and Taft Street, 
said. 
ry for.ms can be picked up at 
s places around Charleston in� 
g, Coach Eddy's,. Champs, 
Marty's and the intramural of­
"There will also be a table set up 
Union next week," Arlof(said. 
entry fee, if paid in advance, is 
e fee will be $6 the day of the 
he added. 
entry fee money will be going 
ily to the Recreation Club, 
f said. "It will go toward scholar­
in the recreation department and 
d sending people to the IPRA 
is Parks and Recreation Associa­
state conferences. 
h runner will receive a T-shirt 
Coach Eddy's and Miller Brew­
o. will be supplying food and 
ments for the participants, 
fsaid. 
phies will be awarded for males 
females finishing in first and se-
places under vai-ious age divi­
he added. 
Friday, September 16, 1 983 5 
New stitch shop offers free instruction 
Some Eastern students look through a wide selection of pattern books at The 
Needle Nook in Charleston. (News photo by Kim Hulskotter) 
7 am.-2 p.m. 
Serving Breakfast 
all Day Long! 
LBT ORIHHY'8 llTCHBH & BIKBRY 
Take care of you with homecooked 
meals and a relaxed atmosphere 
ORANNY'I KITCHIN & BAKBRY 621 Monroe 
North Side of the Square 345-1_454 
•wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww• 
140'5 4th St. 
348-8343 
by Diane Nowak 
Charleston's The Needle Nook was 
recently sewn up and is currently offer­
. ing craft supplies . 
The Needle Nook, 930 18th St., 
opened June 13, owner Marla Dawson 
said. 
The store specializes in counted 
c r o s s - s t i t ch e m b r o i d e r y  a n d  
candlewicking, she said. It also has in 
stock 400 craft embroidery books. 
Services such as . finishing pillows 
and framing needlework are also 
available at the stores. 
Free instruction classes, conducted ·from 7-8 p.m. Thursdays, are available 
to customers who purchase the 
materials to complete a wall hanging, 
she said. 
Lessons are currently available in 
cross-stitch and candlewicking. Other 
classes in areas such as snowflaking 
and counted-bead embroidery wiil start 
in October, she added. 
The store is open from 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes­
day and.Friday, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur­
day. 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY 
·a•s-1075 
4PM TO 12PM 
52-50 
ANV 5ANDWICI-\ 
.r 
r 
I •  
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Services Offered 
Fast a c c u r a te typ i n g .  
$ 1 . 00/page. 34 8-59 55, Deb­
bie. 
________ 1 0/6 
Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 alter 5 p . m. 
________ 9 / 1 6 
NOVEL TY CAKES for all oc­
casion s, made to say it "your 
way"!  1 O design s including 
pan ther cake .  Call 345- 1 1 69 
alter 3 p . m. Reasonable and · 
clo se to campus. 
_____ c9/ 1 2 ,  1 4 , 1 5, 1 6  
Need a resume'? See the 
resume' experts Copy-X Fast 
Prin t, your quali ty printers . 
______ c9/ 1 4 ,  1 6 , 1 9  
Help Wanted 
Si tter in my home for 1 0  yr . 
old. Every other Sat. & Sun . 
7 : 0 0 a . m . - 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
Referen c e s .  Prefer  own 
transportation but  not  necessi­
ty. Call wee kdays after 2 : 30 
p . m .  34 5-2 585. 
_________ 9/ 1 6 
Experienced babysitters for 
2 %  and 6 year old. Tuesday 
mornings, some afternoons 
a n d  e v e n i n g s .  O w n  
transportation preferred .  345-
9 1 8 8. 
_____ __ 91 1 6 
HELP WANTED :  Students 
dedicated to helping others . 
Alpha Phi Omega, the national 
service fraternity wants you .  
Cal l Sandy at 345-4876 or 
Dave at 345- 5525.  
_________ 9 / 1 6 
Regional & Local reps 
wanted to distribute posters on 
college campuses. Part-time or 
more wor k. Requires no sales . 
Commission plus piece work . 
Average earn ings $ 6 . 00 per 
h o u r .  Contac t :  A m e r i can 
Passage ,  500 Third Avem.:i,; 
West , Seatt le ,  WA 9 8 1 1 9 , 
ATl'N : Network; ( 206)  2 8 2 -
8 1 1 1 .  
9/ 1 6  
Whether you ' re
. 
offering or 
- loo king for a job. check the 
help-wanted classitieds first -
they can help !  
_________ cOOh 
Wanted 
WANTED: Leati " singer to 
co mple te Heavy Metal Band 
345-3690.  
________ 9/ 1 6  
WANTED: Lead singer to 
complete Heavy Me tal Band .  
3 4 5-3690.  
9/20 ....,..,.w.,...A""N�T-=E-=o
-
:
--=R
-
e
_
a
_
s
_
o
-
n a b  I e 
carpet remnan t approximate 
8x1 1 .  Call 345- 7 7 87 alter 2 
p . m. 
________ 9/2 1 
Rides/Riders 
One gir l  n eeds a r ide to/from 
C hampaign.  Sept . 1 6- 1 8 . Cal l  
Ji l l  34 5-9380 .  
________ 9/ 1 6  
Roommates 
One woman needed to share 
furnished 4 bedroom house 
which has two baths .  345-
2206.  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
One female sub leaser need­
ed for new large apt . Own 
bedroom and many extras . 
M ust see to believe ! 348-
59 55. 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
NEED 1 ROOMMATE TO 
share with 3 gir ls $ 1 0 5 . 00 per 
mo.  Water and trash paid .  Ca l l  
348-8 768.  
-.,,.-------9/ 1 6  One male roommate needed 
to share an apartment . Two 
minute walk from campus 
$87 . 50 .  Call 348-89 2 2 .  
9/ 1 9  
Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240.  Near 
Square . Cal l  345- 7 1 7 1 . 
----· 00 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square . $ 1 3 5 .  Cal l 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
:__ ________ 00 
For rent : Furn ished 7 - room 
house for six students at $ 1  50 
each/month , uti l i ties inc luded.  
Deposit required.  Located at 
308 7th St. Cal l  345-69 1 8 .  
0 0  
For Rent 
Rent a mini -storage as low as 
$20 per mon th .  Si zed 4 x 1 2  
u p  to 1 O x 22 .  West Route 1 6 . 
, Phone 3 4 5- 7 7  4 6 .  
--=:-::---:--:---::---00 A T T E N T I O N  F e m a l e  
students!  Beautiful apartment 
for ren t, right acro ss from the 
Science big . on 4 th Street . 
$ 1 50 . 00 per . mon th ,  plus 
shared uti l it ies. Cal l 581 -
3 6 84 .  
________ 9/23 
One girl needed to sublease 
Y o u n gstowne apartm e n t .  
$ 1 30 . 00 per month . C a l l  34 5-
5866 for more info. 
_________ 9/2 1 
Two bedroom trai ler ,  stove . 
refrigerator furnished . Approx­
imately 3 mi les south of 
Charlesto n .  Phone 348-82 1 1 
alter 5: 00 p . m .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Female Sub leaser n eeded 
first and last month rent paid .  
O ld  Town Apts. Cal l 348-
83 1 0 , 
_________ 9/20 
For Sa le 
One man's junk i s  another 
man's treasure - sel l  those un­
wanted items and turn c lutter 
into cash.  Use the C lassifieds ' 
__ cOOh 
1 980 Honda 7 50 custom 
highway driven . Fairing custom 
painted to match bike. Halogen 
square head l ight. $ 1 950 or 
best - offer .  Call after 1 0 :30 
p .m .  348-7 8 86 .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
For Sale 
1 97 5  Kawasaki 900 ex­
cellent condition . Best offer!  
3 4 5-6938. 
---...,....-- -,.-:,-- 91 1 6  A pair of 1 0 1 0  2-way Allee 
Lan sing Speakers. Call Todd at 
34 8- 8922. 
----,------:--:-=-9/ 1 6  Numarks 2400 Eg.  22 chan­
nel $ 1 85, Carver Hologram 
$ 1 6 5, Phonemate answering 
service - recorder with phone 
$ 1 1 5, BO Sabre saw $20 , Veg 
A Hatch 6 0 , 000 super mpg ,  
mags $ 550 .  Ca l l  34 5- 53 7 5  
and leave taped message. 
-=---:----:-:::-----::-::-:-:----9/ 1 6 Pair of Bose 3 0 1  's and pair 
of EPI 1 00 speakers. Best of, 
fer. Dan at 34 8- 84 82 .  
----,-,...-- -:-:---,--91 1 9 lntel l ivision with two car­
tridges $ 85 .  Extra cartridges 
$ 1 5 and $20 each.  Cal l after 
1 0 : 30 p . m .  348- 7 886 . 
----,--=---.,.--9/ 1 6  Schwinn Le Tour 1 1 1 , excel lent 
condmon , $ 1 9 5 ,  cal l 346-
2 1 6 8 .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Panasonic portab le am-Im ,  
cassette.  do lby,  metal tape 
capabi l i ty , purchased for 
$400.  w i l l  se l l  for $2 1 5 . Cal l 
346- 2 1 6 8 .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Set o f  keys i n  brown 
leather case . P lease return 
keys: important!  Ca l l  345-
1 2 9 1 . 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
U-Store Warehouse Co. 
Self-service M ini Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4 '  x 5 '  up. U-Carry The Key. 
One mile south of Rte.  1 6  
on Highway 1 30 
U - Store Warehouse 
IND IV IDUAL  ROOMS 
REX ' N '  DON BUILDING 
Ph:  345-3535 or  After Hou rs 345-5850 
Lost and Found 
LOST: E I U  I D  case with I D ,  
drivers l icense , and money . 
Please contact Brian or Steve 
at 581 - 3 581 . 
_________ 9/ 1 9  
LOST: Texas Instruments 
BA- 3 5  calculator,  Buz zard 
Bld. -Old Main area. 34 5-
6 2 1 9 .  
--------'---9/ 1 9  
LOST: Tax accounting boo k 
on 4 th Street or near Coleman 
Hal l .  If found please call Bob 
345- 7 7 2 8. 
_________ 9/ 1 9  
LOST: Eventsfu l with my 
schedule & penc i l .  P lease cal l 
34 5-44 83 and ask for Mary 
E I 1 .  e . n 
--,-- -----,-9/ 1 9  F O U ND : P r e s c r i p t i o n  
g lasses i n  main floor women's 
restroom in Science Bldg .  on 
9/ 1 3 . C laim n Psych .  Dept . ,  
1 04 Science.  
_________ 9/ 1 9 
LOST : Sigma Nu Fraternity 
pin extreme sentimental value! 
If found ,  p lease cal l 348-06 8 1  
o r  345-603 2 .  
_________ 9/20 
LOST : Bank book in b lue 
p lastic case. Joe 31 8 7 .  
_________ 9/20 
LOST : Blue ten speed . No 
bac k breaks,  bent rear whee l .  
N o  questions asked . Reward ! 
348- 1 64 8 .  
_________ 9/20 
LOST : Eyeg lasses, bifocals 
with p lastic frame.  Possibly on 
campus. If found,  p lease cal l 
the Eng lish Department 5 8 1  -
2428.  Thank you .  
_________ 9/20 
Lost and Found 
Remember - lost-and-I 
ads are run three days F 
as a service to our re 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 words 
less. 
· 
FOUND: 1 9 81 boys 
rin g .  Naperville North . C laim 
the Daily Eastern News. 
LOST : In LFS bui lding: 
sweat jac ket with E 
emblem . " Laurie" on back. 
5 8 1 - 5 2 5 1 . 
Come party with the Sig T 
and their l i tt le sisters at a · 
sister rush party after 
d a y s  g a m e  a t  
Youngstown , o r  meet in 
of the l ibrary after game. 
more information call 58 
2904.  
Due to increased enrollment in ocr 
teaching studios we are in need of a 
parttime to full time electronic keyboard 
(organ) - piano teacher . We are looking 
for an Energetic-Creative-Enthusiastic· 
Motivating person with a strong 
keyboard background and Music 
Degree. Apply in person or send 
resume to Samuel Music Co. 908 W. 
Fayette Effingham. 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerr . in g  notices should be directed to that off ice . 
Writing Competency 
Examination 
Juniors who entered EIU 
under the . 1 9 81 - 82 catalog 
and transfer students who are 
to ·· graduate under the 1 9 81 -
82 or 1 9 83 -84 catalog: you 
should reg i ster for the Wri ting 
Competency Examination if 
you have credit for English 
1 00 1  and English 1 002. 
Regi ster in pers0n at Testing 
Services, 20 8 Student Ser­
vices Buildin g ;  bring your E IU 
ID and $ 5. 00 for the fee . You 
m u st register for the October 4 
exam by September 2 0 .  The 
la�t day to cancel  your registra­
tion and have the fee refunded 
is September 20. You must 
register for the November 1 5 
exam by November 1 . The last 
day to cancel  your registration 
and have your fee refunded is 
November 1 .  
Passing the Writing Com­
petency Examination is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of the 
1 98 1 -82 catalog and page 43 
of the 1 983-84 catalog . 
H . C .  Bart l ing 
Director ,  Testin g  Services 
Spring 
Pre-Registration 
Students assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center 
must make an appointment to 
pre-register for the Spring 
Semester .  The appointment 
must be made in person .  The 
Assistance Center is located 
on the top floor of the Student 
Service Bui ld in g .  Phone cal ls 
for appointment dates wi l l  NOT 
be accepted.  
Appointments may be made 
starting at 0 800 on Monday , 
S e p t e m b e r  2 6 .  P r e ­
registration for the Spring 
Semester wil l  then commence 
on Monday, Oc tober 3 .  
Advisees o f  the Assistance . 
Center should NOT pic k up 
their pre-registration materials 
prior to arrival at the Cen ter.  
Calvin B .  Cam:;ibe l l  . 
Director, Academic Advise-
m e n t 
Placement 
Registration Meetings 
Anyone who expec ts to 
finish the requirements for any 
degree with teacher certifica­
tion by the end of the Summer 
Term , 1 3 84 ,  who has not 
r e g i stered for p lacement 
shou ld attend on of  the 
meetings l isted below: Mon­
day, September 1 9  at 1 p . m . ;  
Tuesday , September 2 0  at 9 
a. m . ;  Wednesday, September 
21 at 4 p . m . ; Thursday , 
September 22 at 1 1  a. m . ;  Fri­
day, September 23 at 1 0  p . m .  
A l l  meetings wi l l  b e  held i n  the 
Char leston-Mattoon Rooms of 
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n . 
P lacement meetings wi l l  be 
held the beginning of Spring 
Semester for those people stu­
dent teaching this semester .  
If  p lacement registration is 
de layed one year beyond 
graduation ,  a fee of $ 2 5 . 00 is 
charged to register for P lace­
ment.  
Donald L .  Schaefer 
Asst . Director 
Career P lanning 
& P lacement Cen ter 
Resume Sem inars 
Al l  seminars wi l l  be held in 
t h e  C h a r l e s t o n - M a t t o o n  
Rooms o f  the University Un ion . 
Monday , September 1 9 at 1 1  
a . m . ;  Tuesday, September 20 
at 2 p . m . ;  Wedn esday , 
September 2 1  at 1 p . m . ;  
Thursday, September 2 2  at 3 
p . m . ;  Friday, September 23 at 
9 a. m .  These are the only 
resu me seminars that will be 
offered this semester by the 
Placement Center . 
James Knott 
Career Planning & 
Placement Cen ter 
Admission to 
Teacher Education 
Students entering teacher 
preparation programs should 
meet in the Buzzard Education 
Building Auditorium on ·Tues­
day, September 20 , 1 983 at 3 
p . m  o r  W e d n e s d a y , 
September 2 1 , 1 983 at 9 a . m .  
in order t o  complete a formal 
appl ication to the Schoo l of 
Education for Admission to 
Teacher Educatio n .  The next 
enrol lment period w i l l  be Spr­
ing Semester ,  1 98 4 .  
Francis Summers 
Director 
C lin ical Experiences 
Student Teachiog 
Spring 
All e lementary , junior high , 
and special education majors 
who are p lanning to student 
teach during Spring Semester 
1 984 shou ld come to Room 
223A,  Buzzard Education 
Bui lding Monday, September 
1 9  or Tuesday ; September 2 0  
t o  reserve a n  assignment. Of­
fice hours during this time wi l l  
b e  from 9 : 00 a. m .  to 1 2 : 00 
p . m .  and 2 : 00 p . m .  to 3 : 30 
p . m .  
P lease notify the Student 
Teaching Office if you app lied 
for Spring Semester 1 9 84 but 
do not intend to student teach 
t h i s  s e me s t e r . S p r i n g  
Se me ster applications verified 
or received alter the above 
dates wil l  be assigned only if 
location remain available after 
tho se who have confirmed 
their applications are assigned . 
Francis E .  Summers 
Student Teaching Dep. 
Financial Aid 
Disbursement 
Those students schedu led to 
r e c e i v e  f i n a n c i a l  a i d  
September 26th may obtain it 
on that date or September 
2 7th in the Grand Union 
B a l l r o o m . H o u r s  f o r  
disbursement are 9 : 00 a. m .  to 
3 : 30 p . m .  including noon hour.  
Students must present ID.  Next 
disbursement date w i l l  be Oc­
tober 1 4th.  
· Sue McKenna 
Director ,  Financial Aids 
Student Health 
I nsurance 
Brochures describing the 
student Accident and Health 
Insurance coverage for 1 983-
84 are avai lab le in Student 
Health Insurance Office , Stu­
dent Services, East Wing . In­
c luded in the brochurs is an 
identification card which can 
be presented at the time 
medical treatment is required . 
Karen McCoy 
Insurance Cler k 
All  Students 
If you are attending any class 
in which your name does not 
appear on the official ten th -day 
class roster, i mmediately con­
tact the Registration Office to 
re solve the probl e m. Failure to 
do so could result  in lo ss of 
credit. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Fal l  Refund 
Deadline 
The deadl ine for wi thdrawing 
from the U niversity and receiv­
ing a 50% refun d  ( 50% of all 
fees and tuition paid except in­
s u r a n c e )  is Th u r s d a y , 
September 22, 3 : 00 p . m .  
Michae l  D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Studel)t Teachers and 
Off·Campus Interns 
Student teachers and off­
campus interns shou ld note 
that financial aid checks wi l l  not 
be mai led . A l l  aid must be ob­
tained in the Office of Financial . 
Aids. If you p lan to arrive on 
campus for this purpose after 
3 : 00 p . m .  p lease notify us 
ahead of time in order that we 
can obtain your check from the 
Business Office.  
Sue McKenna 
Director,  Financial Aids 
Guard/Milita 
Scholarships 
App l ication for the I l l inois Na-
t iona l  Guard/Naval  M 
Scho larship  can be obt · 
the Office of Financial 
East Wing , Student 
Building .  The requirements 
as follows: ( 1 ) Currently be 
enlisted member, an o 
through grade. of captain, 
warrant officer, who has 
ed for at least one yef!I, in 
I l l inois National Guard or 
Mi'l i ti a .  ( 2 )  Possess 
necessary college or un 
entrance requirments. (3) 
ly to !SSC for the sc 
and supply proper proof 
el igibi l ity .  (4 )  Continue to 
m e mber of the I l l inois 
Guard/Naval Mi l itia, or 
educational benefits, 
ding to law , must be te 
as of the mi l itia te 
date. Payment of tuition 
other fees allocated to the 
of the term that is r 
after mi l itia termination 
become the responsibility 
the app l icant .  
ISSC 
For a student to receive 
fu l l  amount of the !SSC 
(s)he MUST BE enrolled 
twelve credit hours (exd 
a l l  audit courses).  A 
enro l led for 6- 1 1  
( inc lusive) is entit led to 
half-time award. Any s 
indicating an !SSC award ' 
rect ly wi l l  be rebi l led for 
amount due.  
Frt�ay's Classified ads PleaSe report classified errors immediately at 58 1 ·281 2 .  A correct ad wiH appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi· ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
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ncements 
.__ ____ oo 
dozen Sweetheart 
$9.99,  get the 2nd 
ONE CENT! Call No·  
Shop for details 
______ oo 
yoor room with a rem­
Carlyle Interiors 
West Route 1 6 , 
Mon . -Sat. phone 
______ 00 
material and supply 
at the Craft Spot 805 
ston . 345·2833.  
lo  5 .  Custom orders . 
_____ 9/22 
Jam 2 ,  9/ 1 8/83 . 
Orange" .  " Ethyl 
Octanes'' , "Hot Set­. ewolf". 1 p . m .  
Park, 5 miles east 
. $5 . 00 per per-
. T·shirt drawings.  
i-------9/ 1 6  
e NEW S . A . M .  
· drive Sept . 2 0 - 2 2  
y all day a l l  MA-
nd al l  Y E A R S  
i---- -9/ 1 6  
a party? Let a Pabst 
you out. Connie at 
John at 345- 7 7 6 7 .  
_____ 9/ 1 6  
Stadium" Peotone 
in perso n .  Satur· 
r 1 7th . 
_____ 91 1 6  
REESE, hey ugly.  
h !  Ready to get 
tonight? (But don 't 
when the electricity 
. ) Love, Ali .  
______ 9/ 1 6  
Sue, Here's to making 
• birthday memorable 1 
1 ?) at EIU unless you 
Master's too? Now . I 
so old , how do you 
e a freshman or 
does it  matter or 
we act our age?) 
ready to party l i ke it 's 
Let's celebrate all 
! !  (Don't worry Mike 
! 
sure she behaves) .  
ed for the best birth­
An nou ncements 
Brad , Congratulations on do­
ing a fantastic job as rush chair­
man . I knew you could do it. 
Thanks for all your support and 
help the last few weeks. Here's 
to a great year together. Love 
you lots, Laura. 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Terry Fairgrieves, Have a 
happy 1 8th b-day and don 't do 
anything I wouldn 't do. Love 
your roomie.  
_________ 9 / 1 6 
We ' v e  ·re located !  A M A  
membership drive wil l  b e  at 
Coleman Hall Sept . 1 3- 1 6 ,  1 O 
a . m . ·3p. m .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Sunset Jam 2 ,  9 1 1 8/8 3 .  
"Clockwork Orange" , "Ehtyl 
and the Octanes" . " Hot Set­
up" . Gate opens noon , $5/per­
son .  Sunset Lake Park, five 
m iles east/Charleston . 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Join the N E W  S . A .  M .  
membership  drive Sept . 20·22 
Union Walkway. Dall day all 
MAJORS and all YEARS 
WELCOME .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Attention Data Processiong 
Students: The first meeting of 
the Data Processin g  Manage­
ment Association will be Wed . 
Sept. 2 1  in Phipps Lecture Hall 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  Membership sign·  
u p  in  BH308 or at  the meeting .  -----'------9/2 1 
PIKE CALENDARS are now 
available in the Union and Col· 
eman Hall . Buy yours today 
and hang some of the most 
beautiful women on campus in 
your room.  ONLY $ 1 .00.  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Watch next week for Delta 
Chi Little Sisters Rush informa­
tio n .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
B i r t h r i g h t  Cares . F r e e  
pregnancy test Mon . -Thurs. 3 -
6 .  348-855 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Marching Blue Members : 
Get psyched for Sat . 's game 
, and the show and trip to ST . 
LOUIS.  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
LARRY is PSYC HED FOR 
Derby Days , volleybal l .  Dec-a­
Sig , Jungle Juice, beer . 
_____ ___ 9/ 1 6  
PHI  BETA LAMBDA member­
ship drive today i n  Coleman 
and Blai r .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Puzzle Answers 
p A N A C E A  - c  R A s <•  
A II A Z 0 N s • I R I 0 I U II 
II 0 R 0 N I C - E II E N T 0 
E R A •  E 0 0 II I T E •  c u 0 
U<l A F I S T A  T E • H  E R E 
A U T 0 s s A •  II I R E S 
I ! E I N -1s T E E p E S T 
B A  S E II E N T  s -
C A A L I S L E • G A T 0 R • 
A R E E L •  E 0 o• L E P E R 
11 11  E S • s 11 1  R K • R  A Z E 
E 0 N •  F L E A B A G •  l QIW 
0 R T 0 L A N •  A S I N I N E 
S E R y A N T •  C H A I N E 0 
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An nou ncements Announcements Announcements An_nouncements 
PHI GAMMA N U  is the no. 1 
chapter in the nation .  Look for 
Rush dates now! 
9/ 1 6  
Tokens announces overnite 
film processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday. 
______ c M , W , F/00 
Opening night at "The 
Stadium" Saturday, September · 
1 7th . No trimmies, 
________ 9/ 1 6 
Gail Burlingame , Congratula­
tions on being choosen to 
represent LSD for freshman at­
tendant .  We're so proud of 
you . Love , your Alpha Garn 
Sisters 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
N e e d  M o n ey? L i k e  a 
challenge? Turn your spare 
time into money! Groups or in·  
dividuals needed to promote 
college vacation tours. For 
more informatio n :  Call 4 1 4· 1 .. ---------------------. 
Hey Sigma Chis ,  the Kay 
Dees are going to get ya during 
Derby Chase today . 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Sigma C h i ,  Better guard your 
flags,  the Alpha Garns will be 
chasing you .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Alpha Garns. Let 's  get 
psyched for Saturday's Sur· 
prise Games. 
9/ 1 6  
Business majors, check out 
Delta Sigma P i  Eastern's no. 1 
professional business fraterni­
ty at the tailgate party before 
the football game Sat . 
________ 9 1 1 6  
Alpha Phi Omega invites you 
to 4 o 'clock club rush today• 
1 0 7 5  7th Street. More info call 
Sandy at 345·4876 or Dave at 
345-552 5 .  
_________ 91 1 6  
Tri-Sig volleyballers, you 
guys are like totally awesome ' '  
_________ 9 1 1 6  
Sunset Jam 2 ,  91 1 8183 . 
"Clockwork Orange " .  " Ehtyl 
and the Octanes " .  "Hot Set· 
u p " ,  " W h itewol f " .  1 p . m .  
Sunset Lake Park. five m iles 
east of Charleston . $5 . 00 per 
person BYOB . T·shirt draw­
ings.  
________ 9 1 6  
Business Majors•  Check out 
the Delta Sigma Pi  rush ac­
t ivit ies. 
_________ 9 1 6  
MANDATORY C H I  DELPHI A  
meeting Sunday night 7 : 00 at 
the house. 
_________ 9 1 6  
Look out :  Here comes the 
'83 MARC H I NG BLUE . We're 
ready to tear up the field Sat . . 9 , 6  
Attention Delta Chi .  Chi  
Delphia:  Tailgater Saturday . 
1 2 : 00 .  
_________ 9 1 6  
rat ' s ta les 
There ' n Back 
7 8 1  ·04 5 5 ,  or write:  Designers 
of Travel , 4 0 2 5  N. 1 24th 
Street . Brookfield, WI 5300 5 .  
_______ c9/ 1 6 , 2 3 
Tri - S i g m a  p l e d g e s  get  
psyched for Derby Days . 
Sigma Love, Maria. 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
welcomes students, faculty 
and staff to attend Sunday ser· 
vices, morning worship 9 : 00 
a . m .  church school 1 0 : 1 5  a . m .  
4 1 1 Jackson (one bock west 
of the Square ) .  To arrange 
transporation cal l  345·2823 
( before 4 : 30 Friday) or 348·  
0665.  
______ 9 / 1 € 
Di . It 's your day, GO FOR IT 
Love ya , Ji l ler.  
--------�91 1 6  
Hey Sigma Chis.  the Sig 
Kaps are ready to party at 4 
o'clock club and surprise 
games. 
_________ 9 1 1 6  
Gayle .  Anne . and Shelly, 
How does if feel not to have 
appointments?? You guys did a 
fantastic job 1 I ' m  very proud of 
all of you .  Keep up the hard 
work .  I ' m  behind you all the 
way ' Love . Angie. 
9 1 6  
Linda. no more cake and 
champagne.  The Dude wants 
turkey . Cujo . 
_________ 9 1 6  
Kit .  Than ks for representing 
us so well in  derby days. Love 
your Kappa Delta Sisters . 
_______ 9 1 6  
Entertainment at ROCS Tom 
Mac Saturday 9 : 30 p . m .  Enkr· 
ta inment at ROCS Tom Mat: 
Saturday 9 30 p . m .  · 
_________ 9 1 6  
To the P ink Panthers :  Our 
f i rst footbal l  game is th is  Satur·  
day. and Busch Stadium is not 
far away . So keep your chins 
u p  and show your smi le .  
because we know you al l  have 
style .  Love Char and J i l l  
_________ g 1 6  
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1HI PLI.. NIOOf . . .  HU{.6 GOC5 : 
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MMP YOU UKe-ro 
5PEl-l17 NOO' WtfK -
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' ' Do-It-yourself ' '  Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of :  
Dates to run �����---- --��-
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad M UST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts Jess than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
P lace ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in  Daily Eastern Ne ws box in Union by 2 p.m. 
one business day before it is to run .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half· 
pr!ce) :::::: Yes O No 
Payment : _______ O Cash D Check 
:S H E"  HAD To BR i f'J C,  
H ER D e �  .A LCJ N C1 
TO INT CR PR E: T 
/- ("" ' 
/ T H E f'v1 0VI [ � 
by Berke Breathed 
..... �������---
()! fttl GW. 1fiAT'5 
50tt'£ 50Rf OF 
11£/RP REJ£CT10N, 
15N'f II? 
\ 
NY (JGH .I 
NYUGH! 
,.:· 
Friday's Classified ads 
8 September t 6, t 98 3 The Dally Eastern News 
Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  'A correct ad 
will appear in the next editio n .  Unless notified , we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
A n nou n cements 
Tokens check cash ing ser­
vice dependable ,  conven ient ,  
open late and weekends to 
serve you better .  
______ c M , W , F/00 
To Phoebe Ch urc h :  Happy 
Birthday! We hope to make 
Satu rday a special day for you . 
Love always, The Pink Pan-
thers . 
· 
_______ 9 / 1 6  
C A  THY D U F F  you have not 
been forgotten . . .  TM M 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
"The Stad ium" is a safe bet . 
Saturday n ight ,  September 
1 7th . Go witr the favorite .  
_________ 9 / 1 6 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA l itt le 
sisters would l ike to thank the 
gir ls who visited the Sig Taus 
W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t .  W e  
welcome you and any other in ­
terested g i r ls  to · our after 
games party . Meet after the 
game in front of the Library .  
For more information cal l  5 8 1 -
2 9 0 '4 .  
____ 9 · 1 5  
APhi  V- ball players ! Get f ired 
u r '  We bel ieve that we can do 
it : 
____ __ 9 1 1 6  
Hey Tri -Sigs,  let 's f in ish Der­
by Days off with a ban g !  
-------�-9 1 6  
Announcements 
Classified advertisement i s  
t h e  fastest, easiest,  cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds,  so put 
your words to work! 
Al l  campus after bars party 
Beta Si9ma Psi house . 4 1 8 
Harrison Street . Fr iday N ight  
1 2 : 00 .  
9 1 6  
Lizard , Happy 20th b- day . I ' l l  
s t i l l  d r i n k  y o u  under tr1e  tabl e .  
Amazo n .  
_________ 9 1 6  
Hey Sig Tau ' s ,  The Alpha 
Taus are real ly looking forward 
to Hom ecomin g .  
_______ 9 1 6 
Rush ' Delta Sigma P 1 .  tai lgate 
part y .  1 2 : 30 .  Be there ! Rush . 
_ _____ ___ 9 1 6  
Beta Sig ' s :  Have fun at con­
vention th is weeken d l l Lov e .  
B e t a  C h i ' s . 
_________ 9 1 6  
Delta Sigma Pi welcomes a 
busin ess majors to a tai lgate 
rush party Sat . 9 1 7 . 1 2 : 3 0  
South - west of O' Brian F i e l d .  . 
9 1 6  
To the M u ' s .  Thanks for my 
figt you wi l l  always be 1 n  my 
h eart now and forever '  A - ph i  
love.  Patt i e .  
__ _ __ _ ___ __ 9 1 6 
An nou ncements 
Show that special fr iend you 
care - the classif ied way . Put 
your personal message i n  the 
announcements.  
------�--cOOh 
MARGIE,  Take care of  your 
an kle honey,  and hope to see 
you back on the court Satur­
day . Th i n king of ya.  Your AG 
sis, Kari . 
_________  9 / 1 6 
Hayride/barn dance Newman 
Community .  Friday . Sept . 2 3 .  
Cost $ 2  per person . Make 
reservat ions th is  week- end at 
Mass or at Newman Center .  
_________ 9/ 1 6  
Alpha Phi  vol leybal lers,  keep 
up the good work . We are real ­
ly proud of you . Your coac h e s .  
" Kaz " and " B i l l "  
__ _ __  9 1 6 
Hey D i .  Happy Birthday ' 
Y o u ' re 2 1  today ' F E R  S U R E l l  
Love ya kid . J i l l ers 
9 1 6  
D I A N E  G I L M OR E .  Happy Bir ­
thday l l '  You've f ina l ly  h i t  the 
big " 2 - 1 " .  Get wi ld and be so· 
meo n e .  i..ove . An n e .  Nita.  Moe 
and Caro l .  
9 1 6  
Ron , How "bout that voice? 
You were great in Dec-a-Sig ' 
Love . Patt ie and Debbie 
_ __ __ _ _ 9 1 6  
An nou ncements 
Sigma Chis ,  Thanks for a 
great week so far . Let's have a 
great weekend too . Alpha Phis  
Love ya!  
_________ 9 / 1 6  
The Greek system su pports 
Terry J an kowski for Homecom­
ing Queen ! 
____ 9 1 6 
KATHY DIC K E Y .  Congrats 
on being elected Panhel  1 st 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  e l e c t ' We 
couldn 't be prouder '  Love ya .  
your Tr i -S ig  sisters.  
-------- . 9 1 6  
Tekes,  Thanks for the good 
t ime Tuesday n i g h t .  Let's do 1 1  
again soon . The Alpha Garns 
_________ 9 1 6  
Delta Sigma P i  Rush : Sept 
1 4 s p e a k e r .  O l d  
Ball room/ U n ion 7 : 30 p . n1 . 
Sept . 1 5  informal . B . H .  7 : 00 
p . m .  Sept . 1 7 tailgate party 
before football gam e .  
_________ 9 1 6  
TERRY J A N KOWSK I .  Best 
of l u c k  in Homecoming Queen 
elect ion . We're behind you al l  
the Way ! The wqmen of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 
______ 91 1 6  
After bars party at Beta 
Sigma Psi house 4 1  8 Harrison 
Street Fr iday Night 1 2 : 00 .  
9 1 6  
An nou ncements 
Alpha P h i  vol leybal l ,  Y o u  are 
doing great . Keep up the w i n n ­
· ing spir it ' We a r e  behind yo u .  
Love.  your Alpha Phi. sistes . 
________ 9 / 1 6 
Give me an Alpha'  A L P H A !  
G i v e  me a G a m m a '  G A M M A '  
W h a t  d o e s  t h at s p e l l '  
VOLLEYBALL'  
9 / 1 6 
DAN and B I L L .  than ks so 
much for all of your help and 
su pport . You guys are the best 
coac h e s '  Lets get psyched for 
pizza and p·ool at the country 
club on Friday ' We're gonna do 
our b est on Saturday ' 
_________ 9/ 1 6  
GEORGE and J O H N :  Thanks 
for al l  your help with Dec-a-Sig .  
Loved those legs, George ' Th e  
Taus .  
9 1 1 6  
H a y r i d e / B a r n  . d a n c e .  
Newman Commun ity . Fr iday , 
Sept . 2 3 .  Cost $2 per person . 
M a k e  r e s e r v at i o n s  t h i s  
weekend at Mass o r  at 
Newman Center .  
9/ 1 6  
Alpha Garn s ,  You g i rls are 
great ! Keep up the good wor k .  
Lov e ,  Freddy , Ron , and 
Chuck.  
9/ 1 6  
An nou ncemen 
What? DPMA 4 : 00 c 
Nhen? Friday , Sept. 2 
Where? Ike's Basement . 
For a good t ime . Sign up 
membership in B H 3 0 8 .  
________ 91 
J O N I  ANDERSON,  A ro 
applause for becoming L 
Homecoming candidate'  
luck on Mon day ' Your 
S u bjects of 9 G .  
We ve goi 
CLASS 
\.. � . .  : . . ,  ' 
,\ . • , : 1.· 
( L .� \� \. .  , ,.' . 
with the Classi fie 
SENIORS ALABAMA . . .  the concert is over 
But the music la s on at MAZUMA 
All Alabama Records and Tapes 
I� 
Senior Portrait Sign-ups ENDS TODAY ! 
only $5 .99 SIGN UP AT THE UNION WALKWAY · �\1--��������������������---'
'3\\,; MAZUMA Records and Tapes 
Don't dsappoint yoll' famly & friends. Be i1 
Your Senior Yearbook 
1406 Sixth Street 345-3314 
(Sale Ends Saturday September 24) 
. 
Yeah, You! 
Student Publications 
Has openings in the 
following deparbl1ents! 
The Dally Eastern News 
Reporters, artists, graphic artists, 
stuffers & photographers 
STOP BY THE DALY EASTERN NEWS OFFICE FOR MORE DET An.S 
The Warbler-
Writers & designers • 
STOP BY THE W ARBLER OFFICE FOR MORE INFO 
Grand Valley 
' . 
9 
anthers anticipate return to winn ing track 
y Flowers 
coming off a 1 7- 1 4  loss to 
n Illinois-Carbondale last 
Eastern 's  _ gridders will attempt 
up Saturday against NCAA 
n I I  foe Grand Valley State at 
Stadium ; 
wing a pail- of tough road con­
ainst Illinois State University 
them Illinois, an eager Panther 
' I  return to Charleston for their 
ner Saturday . 
've had two tough weeks on the 
inst formidable opponents ,  
one team and playing another 
dead even , "  Eastern head 
Al Molde said .  "And now we ' re 
an ready to play one in front of 
ough the Lakers are a Division 
I ,  they boast a topnotch pass­
ck headed by quarterback Jim 
h leads all returning Division I I  
. Last season h e  threw for 23 
owns and 2,283 yards , setting 
hool records and three Great 
conference records . 
ever, Grand Valley head coach 
Giesey said he is not optimistic 
Saturday' s  contest . 
e are are division I I  school and a 
one,  but Eastern is a Division I­
uad and a darn good one. I think 
are one of the best in the coun­
he said . 
tern has a good defense and a 
kicking game, "  Giesey con­
. "Their offense is potentially 
and they have a fine coaching 
e are just hoping to show up and 
with them , "  he added . "The key 
game will be to not make any of­
. e or defensive mistakes . "  
offensive and special teams 
es have also plagued the Pan­
in the past two outings , but 
e said his squad has been working 
to eliminate the little mistakes . 
actices this week hav'e indicated 
Spikers to 
efend title 
Kathy Leahy 
Eastern's  volleyball team will 
the University of Iowa tour-
ent Friday looking to. defend 
1982 championship, Panther 
coach Betty Ralston said 
ursday. 
"We are out to defend our ti­
," Ralston said . " But it 's  going 
be a lot tougher this year . The 
' s  are a lot better this year . ' '  
However, Eastern may be 
bout the services of sophomore 
er Judy Pianos ,  who is suffer­
from tendonitis in her knee . 
"Judy is questionable right 
,"  Ralston said . " It could 
e a difference for us if she 
n't play. She is a boost for us 
if she doesn' t  play it will hurt 
The host Hawkeyes could pre­
t Eastern from winning its se­
d consecutive title, Ralston 
'd. Eastern will face Iowa at 8 
. Friday in the opening round 
(See SPIKERS, page 1 1 ) 
Eastern l inebacker Dave Furgurson (59 )  and right tackle 
Greg Coopwood (64)  prepare to run down Southern I l l inois 
University's quarterback Darren Dixon Saturday during 
Eastern's 1 7 - 1 4 loss to the Salukis . Eastern opens its home 
season Saturday against Grand Valley Saturday at O'Brien 
Stadium. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
a stronge commitment to improve­
ment , "  Molde said.  "Our offense has 
been working hard on execution and 
we have really been going over our 
special teams play-that ' s  what really 
broke down last week . 
" I  would like to see us put together 
some k ind of offensive drive , "  Molde 
continued . "We have converted on tur­
novers really well , but we haven' t  been 
able to put the long drive together . ' '  
The key to the Panther offense is 
Eastern' s  young quarterback John 
Rafferty, who has been progressing 
well in his first season at the Panther 
helm, Molde said .  
" He is doing real well at  the quarter­
back position , "  Molde said.  "He is do­
ing a very capable job for us . " He 
made a few more mistakes last w�ek 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 0) 
Booters end homestand, host Badgers 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern's  soccer team concludes its 
five-game homestand Saturday when 
the Panthers host Big 10 Conference 
member the U niversity of Wisconsin­
Madison . 
The Panthers, 4-0, are currently 
ranked fifth nationally by the NCAA 
Division I coaches' poll .  A win against 
the Badgers, 2-2- 1 , could. improve 
Eastern' s  position . 
The Panthers, who failed to crack 
into the NCAA's  top-twenty pre­
season poll , have gained the coaches ' 
attention by outscoring their op­
ponents 1 6-2. 
' 'They know who we are and how 
good we are and that we've been 
beating good teams by big scores , "  
Eastern head coach Schellas Hyndman 
said . 
The Panthers are expected to play in 
top offensive form Saturday as senior 
All-American Agyeman Prempeh 
· returns to the lineup. 
Prempeh had missed action W ednes­
day during Eastern's 3-0 win over Il­
linois State University University 
because of a sore leg. 
In addition, senior All-American 
Damien Kelly enters Saturday' s  game 
after collecting his first three goals of 
the season on Wednesday . 
Kelly became the ninth Panther 
starter to register a goal this year.  He 
needs j ust four more to breal< Eastern ' s  
school record of 48  held by  Tony 
Durante set during 1 969-72. 
" It ' s  important for our team to have  
Damien scoring . That was one of the 
positive aspects of today's  game, "  
Hyndman said Wednesday . 
"Wisconsin will have a lot of quality 
players . We made a lot of mistakes 
against ISU that we won' t  be able to 
make· against Wisconsin , "  Hyndman 
added . · 
Wisconsin enters . Saturday' s  game 
having split contests with two op­
ponents the Panthers have defeated 
this season. The Badgers beat 
Cleveland State University 1 -0 on a 
penalty kick , while they lost to the 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 3-
2 .  
The Panthers have soundly defeated 
both · Association of Mid-Continent 
Conference members.  Eastern downed 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 4- 1 in its season 
opener and trounced Cleveland State 5-
1 last Saturday. 
Offensively, the Badgers are led by 
midfiel.:lers Todd Zoschky, four goals 
and two assists , Mike Grosse, · two 
goals and three assists, and Chris 
Henige , three goals . 
Meanwhile , Wisconsin goalie Brad 
Black leads the Badger defense . The 
senior netminder enters Saturday's  
game boasting a 1 .00 goals against 
average including two shutouts .  
"We're a pretty overall team , there ' s  
no particular one  thing we do better 
than another, "  Badger head coach Jim 
Launder said .  
"With Schellas Hyndman and Larry 
Nees (Panther assistant) you know 
they' re going to put a good team on the 
field, ' '  Launder continued . 
The Panthers will face the Badgers at 
1 1  a .m.  Saturday at Lakeside Field.  
: Inside 
Runners set 
Eastern's men's cross country 
team entertains Purdue University 
4 p . m .  Friday at the Lantz Course · 
in what promises to be a tough test 
for the Panthe_rs. - . 
See pag� 1 0  
•. · 
' ..:·· 
r ·  
1 0  Friday, September 1 6, 1 983 
Harriers host Purdue 
by Crystal Scbrof 
Eastern's  men's cross country team 
will face a ' ' tough" Purdue team Fri­
day when it hosts the Boilermakers for 
a dual meet at the Lantz course. 
"Our meet against Purdue· last year 
was real tough, "  Eastern assistant 
coach Tom Akers said. "We ran a 
good meet against them and we still 
ended up getting beat . 
"They are going to be good competi­
tion for us, "  he added.  " It will be the 
caliber of competition we will have at 
the NCAA district qualifying meet . "  
Eastern' traveling squad for the T F  A 
Mid-American Championships at 
Kenosha, Wis. will ·be determined at 
Friday's meet. 
" It will give us a chance to re­
evaluate to see who will be on the 
traveling squad , "  Akers said.  
Although the traveling squad may 
change every meet, but the entire team 
will compete Friday against Purdue, he 
said. 
The Panthers are lead by senior John 
Gassmann, who took third place last 
week at Southest Missouri State 
University and Nick Whiteside, who 
placed fifth. 
Akers said, "We are very pleased 
wlt� how Nick is doing after missing 
last and Gassmann continues to do an 
outstanding job . ' '  
I n  addition, he said freshman Mike 
Samuel, who grabbed seventh at 
SEMO, and Bob Beine will help the 
Panthers Friday against Purdue. 
"We are a lot stronger this year , "  he 
continued . "We are a lot better off 
than last year. We are getting those 
middle men placing higher up . "  
Akers said Gassmann and Whiteside 
continue to lead the team, while Beine, 
Samuels and freshman Tom Kukowski 
continue to improve. 
"Samuels has been a pleasant 
suprise , "  Akers added . " Tom 
Kukowski was a walk on and has done 
an outstanding job . "  
However, because Eastern's team is 
still suffering from some minor in­
j uries , some players are questionable 
for Friday's  meet, he said. 
Friday's  meet will also end the last 
week of Eastern 's  trainil'ig phase one, 
Akers said.  The team has been averag­
ing 70-miles a week. 
Panthers'---____ from page 9 
than he did against Illinois State, but Southern.  
Southern was a much better team, he "Our defense has to continue to stop 
continued. "They put a lot more their offense, and we have got to 
· pressure on him . ' '  generate some offense, ' '  Molde said .  
In his  first two starts , Rafferty has However, Eastern has sacrificed its 
completed 62 percent of his tosses, pass coverage to to shutdown the run, 
connecting 29 of 47 for 305 yards and consequently the Panther's  opponents 
three touchdown passes . - have out-passed them 377 yards to 305 .  
Defensively, the Panthers have Eastern will be  tested again Saturday 
allowed just 22 yards rushing in the against a fine passe'r in the Lakers' 
first two contests,  including a minus- Lynch . 
one-yard rushing effort against 
It's Here ! 
Today and Tomorrow 
50o/o off Gold Sale 
includes: 
bracelets 
1 4K Gold charms chains 
earrings 
1 4K Gold 
A sale you can 't 
Afford to Miss 
Plus 
Many other 
unadvert ised specials 
Eastern reserve running back Tyrone Davis is run down by a Southern I 
University defensive l ineman Saturday during the Panthers' 1 7 - 1 4 loss at M 
drew Stadium .  The Panthers return home Saturday against Grand Valley 
after two straight road dates . (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
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Now On Special : 
Stroh 's Y2 Barrel 
Reg. s30 Now s27 
· old Style· 
1 2· Pack N R's s41 9 
Special Export 
8 Pack · 
7 oz. bottles s214 
Friday & Saturday Only 
509 Van Buren • 345-4636 
0 0 
· Fr.lctay, September . 1 6 ,  1 983 t t  
Eastern volleyball player bumps a ball during the Panthers' four-gani� vie- · 
uesday night over Illinois Central College at Lantz Gym . Eastern now looks 
d its Iowa tournament championship this weekend. (News photo by Brian 
) 
_ __;__ _ from page 9 
tournament. 
e are figuring on Iowa being the 
to beat, "  she said. "They are a 
team . "  
head coach Sandy Stewart said 
she is expecting her squad to 
the tournament title, she is an-. a tough match from Eastern . 
think we can win it, "  Stewart said . 
y. "We are confident and have 
t. Eastern·is the only team we . 
concerned about. They will 
e us for the title. "  
Hawkeyes, 2-2, are led by 
DeeAnn Davidson. and Cathy 
ult . Davidson, a hitter, has 
ed 26 kills this season and 
a , .288 kill percentage.  
ult, a defensive specialist, leads 
in defensive saves with 24. 
m will open tournament play at 
Friday when the Panthers meet 
y Collegiate Athletic Con-
rival the University of Nor­
lowa. 
e are looking forward to playing 
Iowa," Ralston said. " It will 
to meet a conference team early 
in the season. "  
"They (the Purple Panthers) are a 
really young team. They have a good 
record, but they really haven't  played 
any tough teams , "  she continued . 
" But we won't look past them . We 
have to do well against them or it may 
come back to haunt us · later in the 
season . "  
Eastern will conclude tournament 
play at 10 a.m. Saturday against Divi­
sion II opponent Lewis University. 
Two playoff matches will be played 
at 1 p .m.  The winners of those matches 
will meet at 3 p.m. to determine the 
tournamertt champion . 
Currently, the Panthers lead the 
GCAC in four of the eight statistical 
categories . 
Eastern is led by seniors Stacy Cook 
and Bon.nie Fisk.  Cook , a hitter, cur­
rently leads the GCAC in kills with 85 
and is averaging under four kills per 
contest . 
Fisk ranks third in block assists with 
1 5 ,  and is the top blocker with 12 solo 
blocks . 
· 
•Nautil"iiis ·  
• Universal 
·�Free W_�ights� 
•Aerobics ( optionalJ 
•Suntan Lounge (optional) · 
FITNESS CLUB 
Wilb Walker Center 348-8883 
ROC ' S  
Footba l l  Weeke�� Specia,·s ·-�·� 
KIC K OFF THIS WEEKEND 
FRI DAY at 3 : 00 
1 4 oz . MUGS FU LL OF 
BU D BUSCH Michelob 
$ 1  oo $ 1  °0 $ 1  25 (downstairs 
YOU KEEP TH E M UG 
Refi l ls al l weekend long and dirt cheap 
for 2 hours after we win the game 
SATURDAY 
. • PRE-GAME SPECIAL• 
Glenmore Vodka or Gin 
Bloody Mary Special 
1 0 : 00 to 1 : 00 
Also BUD 
only) 
BUSCH �eei ·  
e'-'e 09\ M ICHELOB Sat , <1rn & 
ei-�\\ee EFI LLS CH EAP c 
YOU BRING TH E MUG 
POST GAM E 
Cham paig n Slammers 
Cheap Mug Refil ls of 
BUD • BUSC H • M ICH ELOB 
You Bring The Mug 
Saturday Night Entertainment 
' in North Building 
SUNDAY SLEEP ! -
,: 
1 2  
TAILGATE SPECIA·L·s 
OLD STYLE BUSCH 
regular & l ight -0 6 pack�2��a� 1 2- 1 2oz . cans $3.79 $ 1 .99 
C.>p.n Wtwn You �  Us �! 
200 E. Lincoln Charleston · 
Go. Big Bluel 
, , 
• .  
I 
/ ' 
,,. , 
Keepsake" Jewelry 
Fast Repair  Service on·Premise 
Lab and Appraisal Service 
Cllarfeston Downtown Merchants 
Welcome EIU Fans 
Charleston Card Co. D & D Hobbies 
Dixie Cream Donuts Eagle Hank 
Mack-Moore Shoes . Granny's, .Kitchen 
Mar-Chris Gifts Hanfts Jewelers 
The Uptowner & Cel lar .Mick's Clothing 
Unfin ished Unfinished 
Make You r Touchdo�n on the Sq uare 
We Care About Panther Sports! 
If you d id n 't buy it at Reggie's , you pa id too m uch 
rtl tiil�'X 
II �tilEX 
BE'l°l'ER THAN SUBMARINES 
FRESH DELI MEATS AND CHEESES 
ON FRENCH LOAF BREAD 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , FREE I 
SMALL DRINK ! 
WITH SANDWICH I 
DINE IN OR DELIVERY · 
· comer 9th & Lincoln 
• open 'til 1 0  pm. 
- 345-4.1 50 
Following the Lakers 
Grand Valley 2 4 ,  St . Joesph 2 2  
Sept . 1 7  at Eastern , Sept . 2 4  at Central State­
Ohio , Oct . 1 at Wayne State,  Oct . 8 Ferris State , 
Oct . 1 5  Northern Michigan , Oct . 2 2  Hillsdale , 
Oct . 2 9  Michigan Tech,  Nov. 5 at Northwood , 
Nov . 1 2  at Sanginaw Valley . 
5 R. 
64 K. 
65 M. 
78 J .  
77 H. 
72 s. 
80 J. 
1 0  J. 
1 8. 
34 T. 
24 B. 
54 c. 
63 J .  
60 G .  
48 A .  
76 c. 
56 J . L 
44 P. 
22 0. 
1 3  0. 
1 9  w. 
1 8  c. 
1 N. Hentonen, K 
6 D. Newman, PK 
7 G. Schuler, QB 
1 1  M. Kolbe, QB 
1 4  C. Panzl, QB 
20 D. Clark, DB 
21 · J. Hampton, TB 
23 L. Scarpino, CB 
25 C. Spleser, FB 
26 R. Amos, WR 
30 R. Goodwin, RB 
31 J. Ostrowski, K 
32 F. Ware, LB 
33 M. Padlo, FB 
34 M. Takas, FB 
1 H.  Castellanos, 
2 P. Blair, TE 
4 R. Drew, CB 
7 D. Pitts, HB 
1 1  P. Carroll, QB 
1 3  T. Peterson, QB 
1 4  B. Newby, FS 
1 5  S. ·s.nderson, 
1 6  B. Bronaugh, SS 
1 7  S. Payton, QB 
1 8  C. Person, CB 
1 9  G. Scott, QB 
20 M. Ware, HB 
21 C. Pierce, FB 
22 D. Fallon, SS 
23 B. Gravenhont, 
24 K. Hunter, HB 
25 D. Strauch, K 
26 S. Roberts, SS 
27 J. M itchell, LB 
30 R. El l is, HB 
31 I .  Thompson, 
Bring this pull 
Manaon , OT 
Hickey, OC 
Clem, OT 
. Candela, OT 
Mulcahy, OT 
Benaon ,  OG 
.lohnaon, OT 
Qjernes, LB 
Hein,  TE 
. Kazen, TE 
. Anderson, WR 
Gregory, LE 
Thomas, LB 
• Denbrook, TE 
Sucaet, LB 
Montes, OT 
Martin,  OG 
Coopwood, OT 
Jones, OG 
Mlteif, QG 
Peterson ,  OT 
Atwater, OT 
Lawshe, OT 
Pittman,  OT 
Carmichael, DE 
Walsh, RB , 
Kuhn, C 
Holomon, FL 
Sparkmon, WR 
Banks, WR 
. Vinson, TE 
Kleboom, K 
• Walsh, DE 
. Parker, OT 
. Schaub, OT 
. Ruffino, DE 
Bonnes, OT 
• Mathis, OT 
Following the Panthers 
Eastern 38 , I ll inois State 7 
Southern Il l inois 1 7 ,  Eastern 1 4 
Sept . 1 7 Grand Valley State, Sept . 24 at Nor­
theast M issouri , Oct. 1 Youngstown State, Oct . 
a· at Akron , Oct . 1 5  Northern Iowa, Oct . 2 2 
Western I l l inois, Oct . 2 9  Indiana State , Nov. 5 
Southwest M issouri , Nov. 1 2  at Western Ken­
tucky . 
to the gamel 
tember 1 .6 ,  1 98 3  
Try ow Chicago Style Gyros 'M 
• Italian Beef • 'ltaliml Sausage � 
• Pita  Bread Sandwiches BUSCH 
* • Vienna Hot Dogs n1r 
after the game tomorrow a 
v 
Vienna Deef 
' 1 3 
Ex•rcM ond 
tMSS 
F clllt 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
-SPECIAL STUDENT RATES· aturing. . . Register for our ------tt BADGER weight training;_. AEROBIC EXERCISE PROGRAM 
:e�c�'!,����� SIRIUS FITNESS FACILITY 
'N 7 1 8  Jackson, Charleston • 345-568 7 
Get "SIRIUS" About Fitness Now! 
. .  
' 
GOO D LUCK 
PANTH ERS ! 
. Drop by Mc Donald 's 
Before or After the Ga me 
, UeV011a &"St 
� I' I • � .,  £ : I ' 
LI N COLN & D IVI S ION - . · 
GOOD LUCK 
PANTH ERS 
from : • Donna • A nna 
• Janice • Pam * Vicky 
� For an uJJonn(l'S Cf{atf' Appointm ent 
• · C.All 3 4 5 -445 l reat 0 n S 1 408 Sixth Street 
/ 
Panther · 
Rose Specia l 
1 e Cash & Carry Special 
Sweetheart Roses $9.99 a doz. 
(get a second dozen for just a PENNY) 
* we care because you care * 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 345-1001 
. 
., . , 
.. . •'< .. " 
t 4  Friday, September t 6 ,  1 983 
Baseball roundup 
Cubs,  Cardinals come up losers 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-Dave Parker 
had three hits while Richie · Hebner 
drilled a pinch-hit grand-slam home 
run to back Larry Mcwilliams' route­
going performance as the Pit.ts burgh 
Pirates moved into a tie for the Na­
tional League East lead with an 8-4 vic­
tory over the Chicago Cubs Thursday. 
The victory, the Pirates' fourth in a 
row, gained them a share of the lead 
with Philadelphia, which lost to Mon­
treal 4- 1 . Tb,e Expos are a half-game 
back. 
McWilliams, 14-6, struck out nine 
and walked one and didn't allow the 
Cubs a hit after Ron Cey's solo homer 
with one out in the sixth. 
The Pirates took a · 2-0 lead off 
Chuck Rainey, 14- 1 1 ,  in the first when 
Mar\rell Wynne walked, Johnny Ray 
lined a RBI double and Jason Thomp­
son hit a sacrifice fly. 
The Pirates made it 3-0 in the third 
when Parker led off with a single and 
came around to score when first 
· WOW 
: N ICE 
'. NIGHTGOW N !  
t Hey 
1 Gwen have a 
i w i 1d 2 0th 
birthday . I ' m  
�µre w� wil l . 
Love, Artie 
b�eman Carmelo Martinez was charg­
ed with an error on an attempted 
pickoff play. 
The Cubs moved to within a run in 
the fourth on a two-out single by Gary 
Woods, Jody Davis' double and Mar­
tinez's two-run single. 
Parker and Thompson opened with 
singles in the eighth and Tony Pena 
wa5 walked intentionally to load the 
bases. Reliever Lee Smith came on and 
Hebner greeted him with his grand 
slam over the right-field wall . 
Parker; who went 3-for-4, doubled 
in the fifth to drive in Ray, who had 
singled . 
Cey hit another homer in the ninth , 
accounting for the Cubs final run .  
Foster powers Mets 
NEW YORK (AP)-Ge� inf­
a two-run homer in the;::serenth. in in ( 
to snap a tie and give �c;..New York 
Mets a 6-4 victory over the St. Louis 
ANGIELOCKS 
Hope your 
birthday was 
great . We 
know you 
still love us.  
Love Zeus 
and Kermit . 
Cardinals on Thursday night. 
Foster's  25th homer of the season 
made a winner' of right-hander Ed Lyn­
ch, 10-9, who yielded homers to Lon­
nie Smith and Darrell Porter before 
leaving in the eighth inning in favor of 
Jesse Orosco, who earned his 1 7th 
save. 
With one out in the seventh, Keith 
Hernandez singled and Foster hit a 1 -0 
pitch from left-handed reliever Dave 
LaPaoint, 1 2-9, deep into the left-field 
bullpen . 
The Mets took a 1 -0 lead in the first 
on a double by Mookie Wilson, a 
single by Hubie Brooks and Her­
nandez' s  sacrifice fly. 
In the Cardin$ second, however, 
Portei= :hit a three-run homer, his se­
cond in as ·many nights and his 1 5th 
horde run of the season, on a 2-2 pitch 
from Lynch. The homer followed 
singles by George Hendrick and Andy 
Van Slykes. 
Happy Birthday, Lizard. 
LOVE, Kim 
�SH RUSH RU�H RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUS� 
� DELTA SIGMA Pl - The professional bus iness fraternity � � invites a l l  � 
� Business Majors � � � a  � � : 
i TAILGATE PARTY � 
� ��\ Southwest side of O'Brien Stadium J>0 � � �  1�0 � �  
USH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUS'! 
c./11.a  r t  y 's 
ALL YOU CAN EAT ! 
Get Your 
ANHEUSER 
BUSCH 
Truck Driver Shirts 
�t�'f s2000 
. } CALL 
Scott Hicks 
your college rep. 
at 345-3688 
Shirts A vailable: 
Budweiser, Bud-light, 
Busch , Michelob, 
. Natural , Michelob light 
PANTHE 
SPIRIT 
SALE 
Sale Erids Su nday 
2oon OFF 7l ALL 
Back 
EIU 
Sports 
and 
Band 
• Megaphones 
• Buttons 
e Window_ Decals 
• Seat Cush ions 
• Pennants 
• Stad ium Horns 
• Posters 
• ·cow Bel ls 
• Mugs 
• Shot G lasses 
• G lasses 
• F risbees 
�;:: � · - - �  .... 
·· - There 's no need ·· 
to go anywhere 
else Spaghetti, Pizza, Salad, and 
Garl ic Bread on ly $3·4' , Sel l those 
unwanted . 
Sunday 4-8 
items 
in the 
classifieds 
Eastem News · Friday, September 1 6 ; · 1 9s3 1 5  
re board Report scores to 5 8 1 -28 1 2  Cardinal defense 
perplexes Walsh 
w 
2 
1 
t 
t Conference 
All O.mea 
W L T 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 2 0 
L PF PA 
0 46 2 4  
1 39 40 
1 1 0  1 8  
1 5 1  46 
2 4 7  6 3  
52 53 
3 5  35 
1 6  30 
44 6 1  
3 1  20 
4 0  1 6  
3 1  3 0  
4 6  5 5  
30 2 7  
4 7  
FR IDAY . 
CROSS COUNTRY-Eastern's men's cross country team 
hosts Purdue U niversity 4 p . m .  at the Lantz Course. 
_ SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL-Eastern's football team entertains Grand Valley 
State, 1 : 30 p . m .  at O'Brien Stadium . 
SOCCER-Eastern's soccer team host the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison , 1 1  a. m .  at Lakeside Field. 
· SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
BASEBALL 
7:05 p.m.-Cubs at New York, WGN:TV (cable) . WGN ( 7 2 0  
AM) 
7:05 p.m.-St. Louis at  Phi ladelphia, KMOX ( 1 1 20 AM) 
7:30 p.m.-Seattle at White Sox, WMAQ ( 6 7 0  AM) 
SATURDA Y ' S  SCHEDULE 
BASEBALL 
1 2:30 p.m.-Cubs at New York , WGN-TV ( cable) . WGN ( 7 2 0  
AM) 
6 : 0 5  p . m . -Cardinals at  Phi ladelphia, KMOX ( 1 1 20 AM) 
7 : 30 p . m .-Seattle at White Sox, WMAQ (670 AM) 
N . Y .  Giants 22 29 Basebal l  
Philadelphia 35 40 . 
Washington 1 1 53 40 NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St.  Louis 0 2 3 4  6 2  Eastern Division 
Central Division w L Pct. GB Philadelphia 76 70 . 5 2 4  -
Chicago 34 30 Pittsburgh 76 70 . 5 2 4  -
Detroit 37 3 1  Montreal 7 5  7 0  . 5 1 4 1 112 
Green Bay 6 2  63 St. Louis 73 72 .507 2 Y1 
Minnesota 1 4 4  6 9  Chicago 64 B2 . 4 4 1  1 2  
Tampa Bay 0 1 0  2 B  New York 6 1  85 .4 1 4 - 1 6  
Western Division Western Oivisiorl 
LA Rams 2 0 4 6  33 Los Angeles B5 6 1  . 5 7 9  -
Atlanta 33 33 Atlanta BO 65 . 5 5 2  4 
New Orleans 1 5 5  4 7  Houston 7 6  6 9  . 5 2 8  7 '1t  
Sa n  Francisco 1 6 5  39 San Diego 7 2  73 .497 1 2  
San Francisco 68 77 .469 1 6  
Sund•y '  a pm• Cincinnati 67 79 . 4 5 9  1 7 112 
Chicago at New Orleans 
LA Rams at Green Bay Late games not included 
Pittsburgh at Houston Thurad•y 'a  Reaul1a 
San Francisco at St. Louis LA 6, Houston 0 
N. Y. Jets at New England Montreal 4, Philadelphia 1 
Kansas City at Washington Pittsburgh B, Chicago 4 
Atlanta at Detroit New York 6. St. Louis 4 
Baltimore at Buffalo Frld•y 's  Games 
Philadelphia at Denver Montreal at Pittsburgh 
San Diego at Seattle Houston at Cincinnati 
N. Y. Giants at Dallas San Diego at Atlanta 
Minnesota at Tampa Bay St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Monday's game Chicago at New York 
Miami at L . A .  Raiders L . A .  at San Francisco 
Alpha Ph i  Omega 
i nvites you ! 
4 o ' c lock Cl u b  
RUSH l� TODAY �_J 
1 0 7 7th - Street 
ome see what our National 
ervice Fraternity is all about. 
Cl 
Wl.l'llllllllllllll.l'.1'.l'l,.1'1.1'.l'I., 
BE SMART � 
S k ate Yaur � 
W ay In T a  � 
The C las s ifie d s  � 
'l'.1'1.1'.1'.l'll.l'llllllllllllllllllj 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division 
w L Pct. GB 
Baltimore BB 58 .6 1 5  -
Detroit 84 62 .575 -'5V. 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-San Francisco Coach Bill 
Walsh says he's puzzled after studying the young 
defense of the St . Louis Cardinals his 49ers will face 
Sunday . 
New York 8 2  83 .586 
Toronto 80 67 . 548 
Milwaukee 7 9 67 . 5 4 1  
Boston 7D 7 7  . 4 7 3  
Cleveland 6 4  82 .43B 
Western Divis+on 
Chicago 85 80 .586 
Kansas City 68 7 5  . 4 7 6  
Oakland BB 79 .466 
Texas - 68 78 . 4 6 2  
CaJifornia 64 BO . 4 4 4  
Minnesota 63 B4 . 4 2 5  
Seattle 55 BB .3B5 
Late games not included 
Thursday's Results 
Texas 6. Oakland 4 
Boston 7. Baltimore 1 
Minnesota 6, Toronto 1 
Seattle at Chicago, n 
Frld•y's  G•m•• 
Detroit at Boston 
Milwaukee at BajtimOre 
New York at Cleveland 
Seattle at Chicago 
Toronto at Minnesota 
Oakland at Kansas City 
Texas at California 
7 
9 Y1 
1 0Y1 
2 0 '/t  
2 5'/:t 
-
1 6  
1 7 Y1 
1 B  
2 0 %  
2 3 %  
2 9  
"They've j ust given up big plays that have hurt 
them , "  said Walsh in sizing up San Francisco's  
winless National Football League opponent. "If you 
take nine out of IO plays, St. Louis has played 
outstanding defense . ' '  
Cardinals Coach Jim Hanifan, whose team has 
surrendered eight touchdowns in two games, hopes 
Walsh has spotted redeeminhg characteristics among 
his embattled charges . 
' 
" They' ve got to rise to the occasion . That 's what 
i t ' s  about , "  said Hanifan . "The game's played by l l  
guys . What we have to do is buckle up our chinstraps 
and go do what we' re supposed to do . "  Joe Mon­
tana, who ranks among the NFL 's  most elusive 
quarterbacks,  is  certain to present St. Louis a maj or 
challenge. 
��\ 
Mt.Boston 
. says 
�,ff',_ That peppermint 
habit take an "APPLE" to watch 
E. l .U . BEAT GRAND VALLEY STATE 
tvh. t30STON MAKE THE BREAK 
TRY AN 
"APPLE" TODAY 
LESS· EXPENSIVE 
BETTER TASTING 
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER 
Find out what is 
happening 
by reading 
The Dally 
Eastern News 
, 
Sports 
.�· , . 
• '" 
' 
�� . . 
• .  
' � 
-
1 6  Friday, September 1 6 , 1 983 .  The Dall Eastern N 
4 miles east of Charleston Rt. 1 6  
Sunset Lake ! Formerly Springhaven l 
3 BAN DS ! FEA TURING: 
ae�KVORK 01AN§E. 
. � 
·./IMSu ... /lP . 
1 2  Noon - Dusk 
Sunset 
N 
� 
. ·(j�· 
� Suiiday Sept. 1 P  
�E Lake Park <Q· • /J> = ,.._ � ·I L.D ..--$5·00 - :::! 
IL 1 6  � q % � 
Country to Hard Rock � '% � 
I 
Corner of 4th & Lincoln 
Call 345-2844 for deliv 
I A delicious, good deal, 
� Caesar's pizzas. Our 
; Pizza 's are made fresh .. � everyday with only the 
� finest ingredients . .. .. 
� So when an E . l . U  . .. 
.. 
i Student wants a 
: 
� Pizza .. 
! Caesar's Delivers 
� F R E E  Q UART O F  C O K E  W ITH DELIVERY ! .. .. 
I ·caesar's Pizza 
� r - - - - - - - - - - - .  - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -i :  $ 1  . 00 OFF : $ 1  . 00 OFF � I - I � : any : any Lg. . 
� : double crust pizza : delivered pizza 
� l Caesar's Pizza · ' Caesar's Pizza � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
� I 345-2144 34S:2144 345-2144 345-2144 345-2844 345-2844 345-2144 345-2144 345-2144 34S-2llT'UlC�-
- At EASTERN it's Miller Time 
ALL the Time! 
EIU Campµs Reps & Miller Girls are ready to party with you! 
Phil Cathy Jerri Chris Wendy 
Lewandowski Gregory Collins Gerken Henrich 
'8.ranther �--CDistributing 
A 
l:I "' . A .. \ � ' ' < � l 
/ ;  ;--J . 
/! < • 't",.. v ' 
. ' .. .. . .. .., "' . •.· 
� ·.l 
Linda 
Muaaer 
J!lr®· 
-� 
Meg Dave 
Mclean Higginson 
(I 
6 Taste the flavor 
of a different kind 
, of Gravy Train 
The Weekend Su pplementto the Daily Eastern News I Charleston, I l l .  61 920 I Section Two, e Pages 
I Don ' t  be· bu99ed
_
bv
_
un':"a"
_
ted items f 
219 
Ing even•. 
Open Stage 
friends perfonn 
T . eb. 9, at 7 p .m.  In 
the Rathsk811er. Free popcorn 
•n<4 <4tVV rvl7All ·Admission: 
his cfllebration I 
� t. PC 1 -.. 1 ttfl¥8 rec: 
tying 'tll 9 a .m .?  lJ 
Gina. Julie and Ch 
Valenttne's pi 
Playhouse Wedn 
1 0  See you at 9 1  
J B . ,  Old you 
Joy� W99tcem!' 
wait until this wee 
Tom y,.,.14,. 
" " 
2 
.. • .a 
i 
l 
,.-; • 
i sp0ns 
z 
c 
� Men ' s  Soccer 
1ii Panthers host Univ.  of Wisconsin at 1 1  a. m .  
� Saturday at Lakeside Field .  
� ;! Footbal l  
• Panther host Grand Valley State a t  1 : 30 p . m .  � Saturday at O'Brien Stadium . 
lMusic 
s: 
... 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
The Sweet Adelines wil l  be performing from 6 
p . m .  to 1 0  p . m .on Saturday. Professor Burton 
Hardin will be performing at the Second Faculty 
Recital at 3 p . m .  Sunday . 
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
"Clockwork Orange" will perform on Friday and 
" U . R . S . A . "  on Saturday. Both performances 
from 9: 1 5  p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
T h e  Trestle 
"The Scanners"will perform 9 p . m .  to 1' a . m .  on 
Friday and Saturday. Strasburg , I l l . 
Churches 
First Presbyterian Church 
The Sunday service wil l  be at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 
Seventh St . and Madison Ave . Sunday School 
will be at 9 : 1 5  a.m . .  " 
Newman Commun ity 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p . m .  in  Buzzard 
Auditorium.  Sunday mass at 9 and 1 1  a . rn .  in  
Buzzard Auditorium . 
Christian Campus Fel lowsh i p  
Sunday's topic for discussion is "The Sermon o n  
t h e  Mound-The Light of the World ... T h e  service 
begins at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 2 2 3 1  Fourth St. 
University Baptist Church 
Sunday's service at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 1 50 5  
Seventh S t .  and there w i l l  b e  guest speaker R e v .  
Al Tu ley. 
F irst C hristian C hurch 
The service wi l l  be at 9 a. m . at 4 1 1 Jacksqn 
Ave . 
Wesley U nited Methodist 
Services at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  at 2006 Fourth St . 
Sunday's sermon wi l l  be " Making the World Go 
Round . " 
Immanuel Lutheran C hurch 
Services wi l l  be at 8 :  1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  a. m .  at 902 
Clevelan d Ave . The sermon wi l l  be "The Secret 
of M ercy . "  
Movies 
" Tootsie" 
University Board will sponsor showings at 6 : 30 
and 9 p . m .  Friday in the Grand Bal lroom. Rated 
R .  
"Mr- Mom " 
Showin gs at 5. 7 :  1 0  and 9 : 20 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday . Saturday matinee at 2 p . m .  Tripl e  
Cinemas. Mattoo n .  Rated PG . 
"Risky Business " 
Showings at 5. 7 :  1 O. and 9 :  1 5  p rn .  Friday an d 
Saturday . Saturday matinee at 1 . 3 0  p m . Triple 
Cinemas. Mattoon .  Rated R .  
· 
' ' N ightmares ' '  
Showings at 4 : 50 .  7 : 1 5  and 9 : 20 p m  Fr iday 
and Saturday . Saturday matinee at 1 45 p rn 
Triple C inemas. Mattoon . Rated R .  
" Private School " 
Showings at 5. 7 and 9 p . m .  Saturday m a t i n e e  ..i•  
2 p . m .  Time Theater .  Mattoon . Rated R 
"War Games" 
Showings at 7 and 9 1 5 p m Wil l  Rogers  
Theater. Charleston . Rated R .  
Art 01ajor to be honored. 
for Lantz ntural co01pletion 
by Diane Schneidman 
The graceful movE1ments of a dancer, 
the swift swing of a baseball bat , and the 
agility of a soccer player-they all 
spring to life in the new mural in Lantz . 
The spirit of these sports �nd the 
talents of their artist will be <honored this 
weekend at a coffee/tea Saturday . 
The mural , the product of a design 
competition, was designed by senior 
Michelle Hove , an art major who single­
handedly painted the 28-by-8-foot 
masterpiece this summer. 
Hove's sketch was selected from 
several entries because it captured,  "the 
beauty, motion and intensity of sports, "  
Dorothy Hart, assistant dean of physical 
- education, said. 
Hove said she selected the figures 
that inspired her design from Sports 
l//ustrated, but claimed that none of the 
Drivel 
1'1 8R.£.AKll>/G 
THE: .SOUN[) BAf?RIER ! 
This week's Verge cover features a chalk 
drawing by artists Jerry Moore and Tim 
Broderick. The party house, l ike many in 
Charleston,  has begun to resemble a keg. 
Behind the drawing are just a few of the 
many ads which have appeared over the 
years welcoming party-goers. 
athletes depicted in her mural are 
famous. 
"I put a dancer in the center to em­
phasize movement, and I used a blue 
background so that it wouldn't be too 
bright ,"  Hove said .  "The hardest part 
was trying to keep it simple , yet keep 
movement in it . "  
· 
Hove did a lot of moving herself 
during the mural's production . She 
completed the mural in 60 hours , by 
devoting three hours a night to painting . 
"This was my 16th or 1 7th mural so I 
guess I 'm used to it , "  she said . "Besides,  
I like projects and really throw myself in­
to them.  In fact, I was kind of disap­
pointed when I was through because 
then I didn't have anything to do . "  
The coffee/tea to honor the artist and 
her mural is scheduled for 9 : 45 a . m .  
Saturday i n  the Lantz Concourse . 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . .  Denise Skowron 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dee Christoff 
Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kerri N iemann 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . .  Fred Zwicky 
Art director . . . . . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
Copy desk . . . . . . .  Kevin Zimmerman 
• . .  where 's the meat? 
' 
Next t ime try mD«m&mJtjj 
We really stuff our sandwiches. 
Dine in 7th & Lincoln 
Mon . -Thurs. 1 0am· 1  : 3 0  am 
Fri . -Sat . 1 Oam- 2am 
Sun . 1 Oam- 1 0pm 
DELIVERY 345·7777 
Mon.·Sat. 4·12 
STARTS TON ITE 
A different kind 
of game. 
7:00 and 9:00 
ALL S HOWS 
BEFO R E  6 P. M. 
DA I LY 
THE A D VEN TURES 
A MODEL SON. 
l<-c:-�B� 
SAT & SUN C) TOM C R U I SE l!I 
��!_-:__�:�_Q._�:m .  NI��� ?.=-��- •_ 7-_:_1_ 0 • 9 : 1 5 
---- - - · - - ---- --- - -- -- - - ---------===== 
ST ARTS TODAY 
A fi lm that you' l l  never f<>.rget. 
NIGHT- 1 ! '  
MARES 
A U N I VE R SAL PICTURE 
SAT & SUN MAT · 1 :45 p.m. NITEL Y 4:50 • 7:1 5 • 9:20 
;::::::::::r.:====::::iS A l l  SHOWS B E FOR E  6 P. M  
HELD OVER ! 
MRft10J'1 
MICHAEL KEATON 
TERI GARR 
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS IPG-1 
SAT & SUN MAT · 1 :30 N ITEL Y 4:40 • 7:00 • 9:1 0 
' 'Good' parties 
Different definitions from opposite sides of the street 
que Wasenaar 
of loud music , kegs of beer and 
of excitement make up the 
n most students would give for 
party. That same good party, 
, takes on a totally different 
g for local neighbors, landlords 
ce . 
Steidinger, assistant police 
said he has noted a change in 
on residents'· attitudes towards 
I parties . He said neighbors are 
willing to press charges against the 
ers . 
rally , the police department has 
more complaints about party 
nces than in the past, he added . 
e comes a point when people 
erated all they are able to . "  
comes a point w hen 
le are able to tolerate all 
are able to. 
b Steidinger, assistant 
chief 
inger said the biggest complaints 
seem to have is not so much 
d music but the screaming · and 
that occurs at parties . 
ealing tires ,  slamming doors and 
on neighbors' lawns are among 
of the other unwelcome oc­
which accompany many 
parties, he added . 
A Charleston police car can be seen approaching the "Nut negative repercussions of 'good' parties -slamming car 
House" on Ninth Street in response to a complaint for the late doors, screeching tires and unlawful parking. (Photo by Brian 
night disturbances. While students bask in the loud music, Ormiston) � .... �t • 
plentiful beer and good cheer, local residents must deal with 
Ron Tarvin,  a local property owner , 
said that property damage which results 
from major parties is not usually 
minimal . He said broken windows, 
damage to carpeting, trash in the yards 
and broken furniture are common 
problems party hosts may wake up to 
the day following a major party . 
In addition to the predictable property 
damage , Tarvir;i said other reper­
cussions of party-giving involve the risk 
of fire , theft and injuries.  
Tarvin ,  who has leased property to 
houses known as the "Schithouse , "  
"Kool-Aid House , "  and "Pumpkin 
House , "  has found that renting to 
female students may lessen the 
establishment of party houses. 
Due to several bad party experiences 
in the past with leasing to male students, 
Tarvin said he tends to rent mainly to 
women . He said he has found female 
students less likely to party as much as 
tne males . 
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Party houses 
· · · · · · A h  · d 'K I Ai.d'' Th t' :�-�- · - ··:� : · _ ·�� � --· . : . ouse name ·' oo - • a · s 
by Kerri Niemann 
During the past several years, Eastern 
h a s  e x p e r i e n c e d  a n e w  
phenomenon- party houses.  But these 
are not just houses in which parties oc­
cur- they are affectionately named by 
those who dwell in them.  And as the 
idea caught on , more houses began 
popping up all over Charleston . 
Each one has it's own personality and 
often times hosts a specialized group of 
people who are regulars at every party . 
One such house is the "Kool-Aid 
House , "  known this summer for the 
many fun nights of revelry . Already this 
fall , the nine girls who live there have 
lived up to their reputations as rampant 
partiers . 
So why would they decide to give 
their house a name] "Well , we got the 
idea from · the 'Pumpkin House' and 
'Nuthouse , "' one resident named Gina 
said . 
But the list goes beyond that. Other 
party houses , past and present, include 
the "Brown House , "  the "Schi thouse , "  
the "Shelter , "  the "Playhouse , "  the 
"Schroom House , "  and the list goes on , 
ad infinitum . 
Chickie , another Kool�Aid House 
dweller , said , "It's so much easier to 
remember a name than a house number 
when you tell a person you're having a 
party . "  
· 
The girls, who all have nicknames 
themselves, said their house was ac­
tually named for the massive quantities 
of Kool-Aid and rum consumed this 
summer . 
Maria, another roommate , said the 
parties hosted by the Kool-Aid House 
are very well organized .  "We clear the 
rooms of everything except the couches 
and chairs . So all that's left to do is 
going for the keg . "  
The girls also set down just a few rules 
so guests may understand what can and 
cannot be done . "We block off the up­
stairs and nobody is allowed to go up 
there for one thing, "  Maria added . 
"Another rule is that at 5 : 30 a . m .  
everyone has to leave s o  we can go to 
Comic Shop Comic Shop Comic Shop 
ROBERTS' SCHOOL 
of 
TAE KWON DO 
Super Karate 
· Professional Instructor 
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Comic Shop Comic Shop Comic Shop 
Wranglers for breakfast . "  
With a n  estimated 200 t o  250 guests 
showing up at each bash, the girls con­
sider themselves fortunate that they 
have not experienced many problems 
with over-enthusiastie partygoers . 
Maria said her neighbors are very 
good about it all . "They complain,  but 
are very cooperative , "  she said, "We 
always tell them about a party 
beforehand and give them our number 
to call if i� gets too loud . "  
Another house that is renowned on 
campus for its parties is the "Nuthouse" 
which houses seven gentlemen of 
questionable sanity . 
The story behind their house's name 
originated one day while the residents 
were . on their porch partying. An 
Eastern professor , who was walking 
past the Ninth Street house , called the 
guys "a bunch of nuts . "  
Afterward , the name ·just stuck and 
the house became known for the wild 
and good times guests enjoyed . 
The house itself has quite a history . 
If you have .information for the Verge calendar, 
call Kerri at 581 -2812 
� ..;.. � 
ALL P ERSO NS . . .  
Who submitted pictures for a modeling 
position in the Fall Fashion Guide shou �d 
come in and pick up their pictu res at 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
in Buzzard. 
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Above left : A packed-to-capacity front porch is 
not uncommon at the " Nut House. " Left : With 
the warm weather still around , Nut House guests 
find it more practical to party out in the backyard 
where they gather around the keg . Above : A 
familiar sight to those who frequent the party 
houses. (Photos by Brian Ormiston and Fred 
Zwicky ) 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
� I SIO  L mm • CHARLISTOH,- IUINOIS 
One block North of W•lb Walkers Shoppmg Center 
Now features: 
Bowling , pinball , videogames and pool 
· then afterwards , visit our 
I nd ian Lou ng.e 
Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-1 a.m. 
Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 
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� DUCK ROCK f IMatcolm McLaren 
u.. What can you say about an album that mixes rap, i funk, African, square dance music, and an ode to 
z rope jumping together and manages to succeed at it? • f m not sure, gang, but I'm going to give it my best 
i shot. · 
� :  Malcolm Mclaren is, for those of you in the dark, 
=i the man who brought us the Sex Pistols, Bow Wow '; 1Wow, and that perennial Blackbeard-on-a-bad-trip , 
� !Adam Ant. He's made a reputation for himself,  'i .through his dealings with those bands among other 
� ;things, for being more of a manipulative exploiter than ! savvy rock entrepreneur. Duck Rock finds him still ex­
� 1ploiting, but-if it's possible-in a more creative way . 
McLaren's purpose of Duck Rock is to expose 
listeners to musiques and dance· forms of the world , 
especially African .  The result is a grab bag of styles 
ranging from New York funk-rap to Zulu chanting. 
Some of the numbers are entirely original . For others , 
McLaren and producer Trevor Horn record the native 
music and later add instruments in a studio (including 
some keyboards by "Tom" Dolby) . The whole produc­
tion is linked together by the World's Famous 
Supreme Team , a pair of New York DJs whose links 
(including a talk with a caller who threatens to go 
"shoot up the house" at a party) give the album the 
feel of a radio program. The surprising thing is that it 
works. 
The _album'.s �m�l� ·�er5.onalities seem to have. 
confused record store owners . I've found Duck Rock 
alternately in a rock section, an R&B section, and 
even-believe it or don't-a jazz section! Wynton Mar­
telis ain't like this. 
· "Buffalo Gals" features scratching, wherein a DJ 
m_.es an album back and forth under the needle in 
time to the music. The result is at first jarring; after 
awhile it becomes hypnotizing. By backing the record 
up, the DJ makes the music stutter. This makes the 
McLaren's musical mix 
lyrics read "Three-three-three-three-three Buffalo Gals 
I Gals-Gals-Gals-Buffalo-Buffalo-three-three-three . "  
Add snippets of phone-in listeners , some keyboards, 
and a rap section , and what was originally a square 
dance is transformed into a vibrant, funky exercise in 
scratch. It is at once exciting and unique . 
This is followed by "Double Dutch ."  Mclaren and 
some Zulu tribespeople sing an ode to the New York 
City jump rope teams who have popularized dancing 
while jumping (yeah, that sounds confusing. If you've 
seen them, you'll know what I mean . If you haven't, 
well . . .  ) 
The Dominican-Caribbean beat of "Merengue" is 
nothing short of exhilirating. Dominated by the per­
cussion of the African drums palos, tambora , gulro, 
and a horn section , the song is a celebration of the joy 
of dance : "Don't be frightened , grab it/Your hips ser-
ve a purpose/It's a present have it/Moving's so 
tagious. "  You can tell just by listening that the 
cussionists are having as good a time as an 
they're playing for. 
"Punk It Up" was recorded with the Zulus. On 
lyric sheet, Mclaren explains that he told the Zulus 
story of the Sex Pistols, and that they were so 
tertained that this song resulted . Intended as a 'tr! 
to the Pistols, the song is an interesting fusion 
McLaren's often self-indulgent singing, the Zulus' 
companiment (occasionally in Zulu) , and its 
reggae arrangement. 
The soothing "Living on the Road in Soweto" 
eludes instructions on how to dance in the 1 
("Move your legs from side ' to side/Like an an 
with nowhere to hide") . McLaren's clarionesque 
vocal is backed by women of the Shangaan 
whose natural harmonies rival many of 
"professional" groups currently glutting the W 
scene . 
Other highlights are the Cuban "Legba," 
McLaren claims people are "smurfing" to, and " 
for Chango , "  a Lucumi chant purporting to p� 
the birth of Christ . 
"Duck for the Oyster" closes the album. It's a sq 
dance recorded with some East Tennessee good ' 
boys, with various weird sound effects added. 
square dancing had been like this in high sch 
wouldn't have minded it nearly as much. 
Duck Rock is a refreshing surprise , a fascinating 
at music not often heard here In the Great Mid(dle 
the Road) west. Where Mclaren can go from here 
album of Siberian folk dances and Eskimo 
songs?) is anyone's guess, but I'm sure it will 
something to look out for. 
-Kevin Zimmerman 
'Cujo'-· biting terror from man's best friend 
Fans of Stephen King's writing 
have been treated to a variety of 
screen translations of his work, but 
none with the single-minded reality of 
Cujo.  . 
First there was Brian DePalma's 
superior teen-screamer Carrie . Then a 
suspenseful TV-movie about a vampire 
plague in Salem's Lot. And The 
Shining, King's \;!e�t , work, became 
Stanley Kubrick's baby, even to the 
point where the script was remodeled to 
Incorporate· a different theme than 
King's original . In Creepshow I think 
King and Director George Romero ac­
complished what they intended to 
do- have a little fun with comic book 
horror. 
Now Cujo lopes onto the screen, 
from one of King's latest novels on a 
big, bad subject. The pleasant surprise 
of the book is one of the saving graces 
of the film: while occasionally stretching 
credibility, the story is rooted in reality . 
Th�re are no supernatural forces to con­
tend with , a departure for King and 
most of the other horror movies coming 
out these days. 
The story divides itself between two 
households, both having problems. Vic 
and Donna Trenton ,  a young couple in 
a New England town, are having family 
difficulties-she's trying to end an affair 
with the local stud; he's trying to save a 
failing ad campaign; and both are trying 
to convince their six-year-old son Tad 
that their aren't any monsters in. his 
bedroom closet. 
Meanwhile , at a farmhouse on the 
outskirts of town, a mechanic who runs 
an auto repair business out of . the barn 
hasn't noticed the change in the family 
pet . Cujo, their huge, lovable St . Ber­
nard, has been bitten on the nose by a 
rabid bat. 
· 
When Vic (Daniel Hugh-Kelly) has to 
leave for New York for a few days, he . 
reminds the wife (Dee Wallace) to get Cujo. Dad and one of his drinking bud­
the Pinto fixed . She loads young Tad dies find that out in short order . 
(Danny Pintauro) into the car and heads So when Donna and Tad arrive the 
off to the farmhouse . , , next afternoon and the Pinto con-
But- whoa! We know this is not the veniently stalls-guess who's coming to 
place to go. Cujo has been getting more dinner? 
irritable and mangey-looking in each . This set-up takes a lot of · time , 
successive -scene . On the eve of a trip to probably the first half of the film, but on­
visit relatives with his mother, the · ce the dog starts his siege on the trap­
mechanic' s son searches the woods/ ped Pinto occupants, the tension really 
behind their farm and discovers what [ gets cranking and the pace and jolts pick 
we already know: best �tay clear of\ up considerably. Rapid cutting and . 
some well-edited 'vantage point' 
put us in the claustrophobic positi 
Cujo's prisoners . 
I knew how hot and scared Mom 
the Tadder must have felt, because 
st saw the movie at a drive-in during 
August heat-wave . At least my 
wasn't ramming her head into the d 
The supporting roles are me 
but Dee Wallace gives an honest, 
mirable performance as Donna. 
vous reactions can't be all that t 
muster with a 200-pound sl 
mad dog on the other side of your 
dshield . Just ask Danny Pintauro. 
kid was great! At times he look 
vegged-out that I worried about the 
of psychological problems he'll 
later life just from the filming of 
these scenes . 
A few critics have called Cujo " 
and "unrelenting" for some of Its 
bites-man scenes . I'd like to disa 
different times I noticed restraint 
in the filming of the dog attacks, 
eluding something you hardly e 
see in a modem horror film-vi 
left to the viewer's imagination . A 
ending has even been cheered up 
the book's concluding downer. 
I think Cujo is how Stephen 
would have wanted it-very 
without art for art's sake , and a 
stantial little summer shocker to c 
your mind about man's best friend. 
Still to come for Stephen King 
Firestarter and The Dead Zone ( 
ter with Christopher Walken and 
Sheen) , both in the can ; a 1V 
series of The Stand in the works; 
Director John Carpenter's trea 
this summer's bestseller, Christine. 
potential for frightening cinema 
promising . Let's hope they de 
well as this month's dog. 
-Steve Sandstrom 
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9:30 p.m.  
9 - I N N  News 
1 2 -Amazing Y ears of 
Cinema 
1 0 :00 p.m.  
3 ,  1 0 . 1 7 -News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2 -To The Manor Born 
·38-Celebrity Showcase 
1 0 : 1 5 p.m.  
4-News 
1 0:20 p.m.  
1 7 - News 
1 0:30 p.m.  
3-Move : " N ight Gal lery" 
( 1 9 7 3 ) .  A trio of Rod Serl ing 
ta les of the supernatural Joan 
Crawford . 
9-Movi e :  "The Reivers" 
( 1 96 9 ) . Charming version of  
Wi l l iam Faulkner novel about 
three Mississippi rogues who 
borrow a Winton Flyer auto 
and head for Memphis in  
1 90 5 .  Steve McQueen . 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
1 2-David Susskind 
38-Sou l  Train 
1 0:35 p.m.  
1 7 - H i g h  School Football 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2 .  1 5 , 2 0-News 
1 0-This Week in Country 
Music 
1 1 : 1 5  p.m. 
4-Night  Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Saturday Night L ive 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
3 8-Evening at the l mprov 
1 2:05 p.m.  
1 7-Dance Fever  . 
1 2:30 p.m. 
9-Sol id Gold 
. 38-Honeymooners 
Sunday 
2:00 p.m. 
1 2-Great Chefs of New 
Orleans 
2:30 p.m. 
1 2-Quilting 
3:00 p.m. 
2-NFL's Best Ever 
3, 1 0-NFL Football 
1 2-Woodright's Shop 
1 5 , 20-When Their Country 
Called 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Movie:  "Rascal Dazzle" 
( 1 9 8 1 ) . Collection of film 
clips from Little Rascals/Our 
Gang shorts , narrated by 
Jerry Lewis.  
1 2-This Old House 
1 5 , 2 0-Andy Griffith 
Crossword Puzzle 7 -4 ::r 
ACROSS 
l .Quack's 
remedy 
59 Downstairs 
person 
10 What a lemon 
might lead to 
1 1  Unfeigned 
37 Well protected 
38 Part of an 
astronaut's 
flight 
• 
< 
l 
8 Vulgar 
60 Seeured, in a 
way 12 These leave 
'em in stitches 
14 Put on a Little 
act 
• 
-4 ::r 
13 Ants that 
enslave other 
ants 
61 Faulkner's "As 
I Lay -" 
40 Milky glass 
41 Enacts a new 
building 
ordinance 
. .  
c 
!. 
< 
� 
62 Unlucky 
DOWN 15 Not given to bravado 14 Substance used by 
watchmakers 
16 Foolish 
1 Richardson 20 McLuhan 
subject 
23 Wee 
"' 
i 
44 Jerry of 
Broadway 
17 Token 
heroine 
2 In love 
46 Ends a 
divorced state 
48 Shoptalk 
3 
z CD 
� 18 Slip a cog 
19 Scion of Esau 
2 1  Tobacco 
3 Do a voice-over 
4 Type of dye 
weaknesses 
25 Jazz devotee 
27 Slow mover 
29 Cerium or 
49 Cracked 
buckwheat 
"' 
5 Loblolly � 
a: chewer's wad 
22 Hang around 
24 Dept . Haig quit 
25 Gershwin ' s  · 
. product 52 Custard dish 
53 Victor at Dien 
Bien Phu 
' ' Our Love Is 
-- to Stay" 
26 Cords and 
Mercers 
6 Namesakes of 
Geraint 's wife 
7 Festive 
neckwear 
cesium 
3 1  Tee forerunner 
33 Part of G . B .  
3 5  Argon o r  neon 
36 Small but juicy 
56 Word form 
with form 
Ill 
':'­
(/) CD 
'C 
i 
3 
er· 
8 Ida's island 
9 Winter coat roles 
58 Contraction of 
ni'1il !t 
28 Org .  involved 
in withheld 
taxes 
29 Gets bogged 
down 
30 Relative of a 
trawl 
32 Most 
exorbitant 
34 Rec-room sites 
36 Jim Thorpe's 
alma mater 
39 One of the 
Bowls 
42 Rather tipsy 
43 Conductor de 
Waart 
45 Molokai 
denizen 
47 Fr. titles 
48 Smug smile 
50 Use a steel ball 
51 Incomprehen-
sible time span 
52 Flophouse 
54 Sweet 's 
partner 
55 Bobolink 
57 Silly 
1 7 -Fishing Fever 
3 8-Honeymooners 
4:QO p.m . 
1 2 -Victory Garden · 
4 :30 p.m.  
2 -Boy W h o  C o u l d n " t  Lose 
1 2-Victory Garden 
1 5 . 2 0-Don ·t Let I t  Happen 
To The Chi ldren 
1 7 -Sol id  Gold 
38-How the West Was Won 
4 :05 p.m.  
4-Portrait of America 
4 :30 p.m.  
2-Battle  o f  the Video Games 
1 2-Fr�nch Chef 
5:00 p .m.  
1 2-Wild. America 
1 5 . 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7 -People 's  Court 
38-Hardy Boys • Nancy Drew 
5:05 p.m.  
4-News 
5:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5 . 20-News 
9-Little House on the Prair ie 
1 2-Wildl i fe Safari 
5 : 3 5  p.m.  
4 - N i c e  People 
6:00 p .m.  
3 .  1 0-60 M i n utes 
1 2-Soundstage 
1 7  , 3 8-Ripley's Believe It or  
Not ! 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
6:30 p.m. 
9-0dd Coupl e  
7:00 p.m.  
2.  1 5 , 20-Knight  R ider  
3 ,  1 0-Alice 
9-Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Even i n g  at Pops 
1 7 ,38-Life's Most Embar­
rassing Moments I I  . 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Nashville Alive ! 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
9-People to People 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Best of Everything 
3 , 1 0-Jeffersons 
9-Saturday Night 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 , 38-Hardcastle and Mc­
Cormick 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in Review 
8:30 p.m. .. 3, 1 0-Goodnight,  Beantown 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Trapper John 
9-News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
I 
-
!" 
-
<O CID w 
See page 7 of News for answers 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m.  
9 - I N N  News 
9:35 p.m.  
4-Sports Page 
1 0 :00 p.m.  
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 . 2 0-News 
9- Twil ight Zone 
1 2 -Monty Python ' s  F ly ing 
Circus 
3 8-Switch 
1 0 :05 p.m.  
4-Jerry Falwel l  
1 0 : 1 5 p.m.  
1 0-News 
1 0 :20 p.m.  
1 7 -News 
· 
1 0 :30 p.m.  
2-Father M u rphy 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 0-Dennis  Raetz : Football 
1 2-l l l inois Press 
1 5 . 2 0-Movi e :  "The Wi lby 
Conspiracy" ( 1 9 7 4.  Engl ish ) .  
Pol it ical  thr i l ler  centering v 1  
South Africa's explusive racia! 
situatio n .  Sidney Poiti e 1 .  
M ichael Cain e .  
1 0:35  p . m .  
1 7-Austin City Limits Encore 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Video 99 
38-Wild Wi ld West 
1 1 :05 p.m.  
4-0pen Up 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
2-Father Murphy 
3-Nitecap 
9 -Movie : "Confl ict" ( 1 9 4 5 ) .  
H u m ph rey Boggart a s  a wife­
m urderer who arouses the 
suspicion of a psych iatrist .  
1 0-Dance Fever 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Chi ldren Between Life 
and Death • .  
· •  "' v  'Midnight 
1 0...,-Wonder Woman 
38-Sol id  Gold 
1 2:05 a.m.  
4-Movi e :  "Carrie" ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  
Wi l l iam Wyler 's  production of 
Theodore Dreiser's novel 
"Sister Carrie" with Jennifer 
Jones and Laurence Olivier· as 
the i l l - fated lovers.  
Tell a mend you care 
. in the claBBifieds! 
Ca1npus clips 
Delta Sigma Pi wil l  hold a recruit ing -neeting F riday ,  Sept . 1 6 at 
, 7 :  00 p. m .  in Blair 1 03 - informal attir e .  
EIU  Women ' s  Soccer Club will p lay again st MacMurray Co l · 
lege Sunday, Sept . 1 8  at 2 : 00 p . m . south of the campus pon d .  Al l  
players are to be at the f ield at 1 :00 p . m .  tu war m up. 
American Marketing Association wil l  t-iold a 4 O'Clock club i n  
Caesar's basement Friday, Sept . 1 6 -:  f r e e  to  a l :  members Friday 
is the last day for membership drive (Coleman Hall ) .  
Campus C lips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Driily 
Eastern News office twQ business days bef0re date tc be publish· 
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) , date , time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formatio n .  Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed . Cl ips containing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips .wil l  be edited for space 
available . Clips submitted after 9 :00 a . m . of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publicatio n .  Clips wil l  be run one day only for any 
event. No cl ips will be.take� by phone. 
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l Know your party history GI 
(/) 
� • � Up until four years ago, Kool-Aid , 
-; pumpkins, fish and schit never had 
l '}nything in common . Neither did nuts, � trash or lights. But when the word 
ai "house" was added on to each in the ! fall of 1980, the words adopted a 
::::- significantly different meaning . . ;! Students always had parties , and 
ll many were considered open-whereas 
!::: almost anyone was welcome . But �something happened to Eastern's party 
� life in the past few years-something 
ll which quite possibly could have 
1- originated as GDI's alternative to 
sorority and fraternity parties . _ 
It began slow!�· with some residents of 
a green house who were notorious for 
hosting regular parties. Rather than 
telling friends repeatedly of a forgettable 
stre et address , " Party at the 
'Greenhouse'" was easier . 
Tenants of a brown house caught on , 
and thus, the "Brownhouse . "  
J 
() 
While the Gree n h ouse and 
Brownhouse were the forerunners of 
Eastern's party houses, it was the af­
fectionately named "Schithouse" which 
nudged the party house trend on its 
way . Named for what tenants perceived 
as poor maintenance , the Schithouse 
gained both popularity and notoriety 
from students and residents , respec­
tively . 
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Then all hell broke loose . 
Suddenly there was the "Playhouse , "  
"Fish House , "  "Trash H ouse , "  
"Harrison House,"  "Pumpkin House . "  
Pause to inhale . "Kool-Aid House , "  
"Nut H ouse ,"  "Lighthouse , "  "McRic 
H o u s e , "  "The S h e lter , " . . .  ( ' T h e  
Shelter?'- there's always · one i n  the 
bunch. )  
than just an additional headache to 
residents and the local police force . For 
students , they offered an alternative to 
the bars for weekend entertainment. 
Those who frequented the various 
parties knew what to expect from 
each- what kin_d and an estimate 
(within a hundred) of guests, type of 
beverage served and music played . 
The Kool-Aid House , for example 
derived its name from the popular Kool­
Aid and Rum beverage often served .  If 
one was in a mood for Beatles or 50s 
music, he knew he could find it at the 
Shelter-where dancing was not only 
permitted ,  but encouraged if not 
required . Nearly all of ' the houses 
possessed a special feature which drew 
The evolution of these party houses 
provided (many no longer exist) more 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
EPSILON PLEDGE CLASS OF · 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
. -s\ � ·� rr STUART AL BE 0 �  B LAYNE 
DAN BUSSE 
::-
--�� :;��OM PA RLETTE 
ROBERT CHVAT. . DAVE PERRY 
JOHN CONN VE PICHMAN 
J EFF COX B PUDLO 
a regular cross-section of Ea 
student population each weekend. 
But a special feature they all sh 
the generosity of the residents 
welcome into their homes 
anyone who'd like to have a good 
And most everyone did . 
BRAD C�
.
-� -� RAPPAPORT 
JOE DUD�E'i\ �REED 
t"' I ' 
MIKE GER . �� "� �-q REINHART 
STEVE KRmL - ROTH 
STEVE KUE&Up / �RI1\N SCHMAEDEKE 
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GOOD LUC�, YOU'RE THE BEST I 
